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Chapter
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AN ACT to amend section three of chapter ninety-one of
the Revised Statutes, relating to mortgages on pars rial

K .vrr lo amend section one of chapter thirty-four of
the Itemed Statutes, relating to Auctioneers.
11! masted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
t i.ti in one of chapter thirty-four of the revised statutes
h r !>v amended in the second line hy striking out the
ltd “county,” and inserting instead thereof the word
iwa,’ so that saiil section as amended shall read as foi-

(Approved

property.

Be if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, ns follows:
Section three of chapter ninety-one of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the final “r” in
the word mortgager in the seventh line, and substituting
‘e’ therefor, so that sa d section as amended shall read as
ls;
1. The municipal officers of any town may license follows:
*.-s
‘Sec. 3. AVhen the condition of a mortgage of personal
(v -nitable inhabitants of their town, by a writing under
tir hands, to be auctioneers for one year, in any town : property to secure the payment of more than thirty doli -aid county, and shall record every such license in a j lars, is broken, the mortgager or any person la.vfu'ly
kept by them for that purpose. Persons so licensed claiming under him, in ry redeem it at any tone before it
is sold by virtue of a contract between the parti s or on
it he exempted from any liability to deduct two and
jt-hHif per ceut. from the gross am on it of sales, as pro- : execution against the mortgager, or before the ight of rehid io section three.’
(Approved Jan. 24, 1117(5 )
dempti m is foreclosed as hereinafter provided, by pay ing
or tendering to t ,e mortgagee, or the person holding the
mortgage hy assignment thereof, recorded where the
CSiapter 59.
iCT to amend section one, chapter n'nety-sevcu, of mortgage is recorded, the sum due thereon,or by performitrie Public Laws of eighteen hundr ed seventy-three.
ing or offering to perform the conditions thereof when not
ft it enacted bu the Senate and House <>J Representa- f- r the payment oi money, with all reasonable charges
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
incurred, and the property if not immediately restored,
e< 1.
Section one of chapter ninety-seven of the
t
may be replevied, or damages for withholding it recovered
in an action of the case.’
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, is
a
(Approved Feb. i, 187(3.)
mended by inserting after the word ‘‘resides,”
a
jsilifttie person desiring such change of name boa
Chapter 0 3.
the person, having the legal custody of such minor
!
AX ACT to amend section thirty-four of chapter ninetyLion in his or her behalf,’ so that said section as
|v p
one of Revised Statutes, relating to liens on Legs and
Lilli d, snail read as M ows :
Lumber.
1. Whenever any person in this state d sires to
‘i.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaor her name, such person
sik. hi
may petition there
tives in Legislature, assembled, as follows :
e. tii t ju tge of probate of the
county iu waich he or
Section thirty-four of chapter ninety-one oF the revised
>
resides, a;ni if the person desiring such change of statutes, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
Be be a minor, the person having the 1-gtl custody of
‘dumber,” in the second line thereof, the words ‘or at
La minor, may petition in his or her b.half, and such !
cooking for persons engaged in such labor’; and by iuLee of probate is hereby authorized and empoweiei to
sorting aft r the ward “services,” in the third line thereof,
juice the name of such person, and shall make and pre- the words ‘and the services performed by his team,’ so
a reem d thereof.’
that said secti u as amended shall read as follows:
f
2. This act shall take effect when approved.
‘Sac. 34. A person who labors at cutting, hauling, raft(Approved January 24, 1S70.)
ing or driving logs or lumber, or at cooking for persons
engaged in such labor, shall have a lien thereon for the
Chsipffr <»0.
amount due for Ids personal services, and the services per
IN -V 'L' relating to Administrator*, Executors and Trusformed by his team, which shall take precedence of all
tees.
other claims, except liens reserved to the states of Maine
kit enactedby the Senate and House of Representaand Massachusetts ; to continue for sixty days after the
ihVrs in Legislature assembled, as follows:
logs or lumber arrive at the place of destination for sale or
E nox 1.
Administrators, Executors and Trustees are manufacture; and tie enforced by attachment.’
piviiy authorized to m ike oath to their several accounts
( Approved February 3, 1-S76 )
i rv a .lustice of the Peace in all
cases, where no objec0 is in me by parties interested to the allowance of said
Chapter
K imt.
(A jiproved Feb. 1, 1876 )
AN ACT to provide (or the organization of Husiness Cor-

r vo

p ^rations.
Be it enacted by the. Senate, and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled,as followsSection 1. Corporations for the carrying on of any
lawful business within this state, except banking, insurance, the construction and operation of railroads or aiding
in the construction thereof, and the business of savings
banks, trust companies or c irporatioas intended t > derive
profit from the loan or use of money, and safe deposit
companies, including the renting of safes in burglar and
j fire-proof vaults, and also telegraph companies, may be
I organized in the same manner now provided by law lor
F as named in section twelve of this chapter, shall have 1
incorporation of manufacturing, miniag and ({uanying
#‘ er to search for such carcass or
hide, or any part companies.
fr f, subject to the provisions of sections
Sec. 2. All companies organizing under the provisions
twelve, tiiir1 ;md fourteen of
chapter one hundred and thirty-two of this act, shall fix the aniou. tf the c-.pd .! slock, which
(: fex tsed statutes, hut the warrant may he issued on shall not be less than two thousand d liars nor mo.e than
t ‘I III «f said warden or either of ids
deputies,’ so that five hundred thousand dollars.
c ion as amended shall read as follows:
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect when appro, d.
'■f
lb. If any person has in his possession the car(Approved i'eb. 3, 1876.)
E ur
liiile, or any part thereof, of any such animal, bef*> the first dav of January and the first day of OefnChapter <*{>.
E lie shall be deemed to have hunted and killed the
AN ACT to repeal charters of Strings Hanks a-d Hankt
to
be
liable to the penalties aforecontrary
law, and
'
ing 1 'solutions which have not organized or shall no.
but he shall not he precluded from
producing proof
have organized previous to August first, eighteen hunI: ‘E-nce.
In case of his conviction, such care iss or hide
dred and seventy-six.
f
part thereof, so found in his possession, shall be
Be
it enacted by the Senate, and House or Representathe
court forfeited to the use of the person
by
tives in Legislature assembled as follows :
And the warden, or either of his deputies as
r r,j*ng.
Section 1. All charters heretofore granted t<> savings
*t“'1 in section twelve of this
chapter, shall have power banks and banking institutions which have
not. yet organb ach for such carcass
or hide, or any part thereof, subized, or shall not have orgaoiz d and commenced business
P lo the provisi ms of sections
thirteen and fourtwelve,
to August first, in the year of our Lord one tVumnd
•t of
chapter one hundred and thirty-two oi the revised prior
putes, but the warrant may be issued on complaint of eight hundred and seventy-six, shall then be repealed an 1
made void.
P warden or either of his deputies.'
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when apprev d.
[Approved

Chapter

five dollars for each other fish aforesaid, taken or destroyed
from or in said waters during the period above interdicted.

f»I.

f ACT amendatory of and additional to chapter thirty
di th Revised Statutes, in relation to Deer and Caribou
* it enacted
by the Senate and house oj lieprescntat-rei m Legislature assembled., as follows:
[Fiction thirteen of chapter thirty of the revised statutes,
<
:reby amended by inserting after the word “hide,” in
* first
line, the words ‘or any part thereof.’ Also by inB'~ug after the word “hide,” in the sixth line, the words
B my
part thereof.’ And by adding to said section the
words: ‘And the warden or either of his depu-

jawing

Chapter

Chapter

u

.amend

'v

Feb. 7, 1876.)

Chapter 07.

section five of

chapter sweat v-*-ight of
1
Statutes, relating to election returns.
IP en iUed by ike Senate and House nf llepresentnm Legislature
assembled, as follows:
vion five of chapter
seventy-eight of the revised statH
K

(Approved

61,

AN AC T additional to chapter forty of the Revised Statutes, to prevent the destruction of certain fish in the
upper waters of the l’encbscot river.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f
Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
is amended
by adding at the end thereof the followSection 1. There shall be between the tirst day of
‘B-t ia order t) ascertain what
K''
persons have
April and the fifteenth day of July each year, a weekly
'‘.the highest number of votes, the governor and close time of four days, from sunrise on Sunday to sunrise
d shad count and declare lor
a >y person all votes
of Thursday of each week, during which no salmon,
shad,
"o
dly cast for such person, although his name aeon alewives or bass shall be taken or destroyed from or in the
K7
'cot
is
K.'
misspelled or written witii only the initial or waters of the Penobscot river or its branches above the
V»is of his Christian name or names ami
5
they may railroad bridge between Bangor and Brewer ; but between
testimony, upon oath, in relation to such votes, in said Thursday and Sunday at sunrise, as
aforesaid, it shall
u
h'et
the intention of the electors, and decide I be lffwful to take
Her
any of said fish in said waters above
■W'luigly.- The provisions of this section shall be ap- : said bridge, any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
PP'1 la determining the election of all county officers.
Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be
|
i liable to a penalty of fifteen dollars for each
(Approved February 1, 1376.)
salmon, and

gv.

g";

t!;C Revised

>r'}i:

<*S.

&N ACT in relation to fiscal school returns of towns to lie'
made to the State Superintendent of Common Schools.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Suction 1. The assessors or municipal officers of each
city, town or plantation, shall on or before the first day of
May in eaen year, make to the s'a'e superintendent of
common schools, a certificate, under oath, embracing the
following items:
First. The amount of money voted by the town for
c mmon schools at the last preceding annual
meeting.
Second. The amount of school moneys payable to the
towii from the state treasury during the last school year,
meaning by the school year, the year ending with the first
day of April.
Third. The amount of money actually expended for
comm n schools during the last school
year.
Fourth.
The amount of school moneys unexpended,
whether in the town treasury or in the hands of district

agents.
Fifth.
Answers to such other inquiries as may he
presented to secure a full and complete statement of school
revenues and school expenditures.
Sue. 2. It shall be the duty of the state superintendent
of common schools to prepare and furnish to the town otlicers such blanks as he
may deem proper to secure the
fiscal returns required in section one of this act. Ami
furthermore it shall be the duty of the said superintendent
to return to ihe state treasurer on the first
day of July,
annually, a list of such towns as have made the fiscal
returns required by section one of this act, and no school
moneys shall be paid by the state treasurer to any town,
so long as it neglects to make such fiscal returns.

(Approved Feb, 7, 1870 )
AN ACT

permitting

Chapter G9.
tire Defendant to give bond

in Trus

tee Process.
the Senate and House

Re it enacted by
of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows
Section 1.
In any suit hereafter brought in this state,
wherein any person, company or corporation is summoned
as a trustee of the
defendant, the defendant may deliver
to the officer holding the
writ, a bond, running to the creditor, in thy amount of the addamnum of the writ, with
surety or sureties approved according to the provisions of
section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and thirteen of
the revised statutes, conditioned to
pay whatever judg
ment may be recovered against the
defendant, and the
taxable costs, within thirty days from the date of final
judgment in said suit.
Sec. 2. When any officer shall receive any bond according to the foregoing provisions, he shall immediately give
write n notice thereof to the trustee or trustees, and he
shall be allowed to charge as fce3 the sum of fifty cents for
each trustee so notified and for his necessary travel.
Sec. d. The officer shall file the bond in court with the
writ, and shall make return of his doings relative thereto,
in his return upon the writ.
Sec. 4. When any persoD, company or corporation,
summoned as trustee in any action, shall be legally notified that the defendant has given bond as above
described,
he or they shall be discharged from all further
liability in
said action, and any such trustee shall not be required to
make any disclosure into cou-t, and shall not recover any
costs in said action.
[Approved Feb. 7, 1S70.)

i1

February 1, 1876.]

Feb. 7, 1870 )

AN A Cl

authorizing

Chapter 70.
I a untune Comp ;nies

to divide their

Directors into Classes.
the Senate and House

He it rn anted by
of Representatives in I t jislature. assemble:/, as follows:
j-i't poN 1.
All insurance companies, stock or mutual,
establish d in Ids state, may, by their by-laws, divide
di. ir directors into two or three classes, to hold their office
for two or three y -ars according to the number of classes,
ai-i i no il others shall b: chosen in their stead.
the. 2.
At the first election after such classification, the
company shall designate the term for which each director
is elected, ia such manner that one c'ass shall thereafter
go out of office annually.
Sec. 1>. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of
the term of the class in which they occur. The repeal of
such by-laws shall not affect the term of the directors then
in office ; but all directors elected before such repeal shall
hold office until the expiration of the term for which they
were originally elected.
(Approved Feb. 7, lb7t>.)

:

Chapter

71.

AN ACT to amend chapter lifty-five, section me, of the
Revised Statutes, in relation to Libraries, Charitable
Societies, and Public Cemeteries.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows:
The first section of chapter fifty-live of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by inserting; ‘as a grange of
patrons of husbandry,’ so as to read as follows, to wit;
‘Sec. 1. When Seven or more persons desire to be incorporated as the proprietors of a social, military, literary,
scientific, or a county law library ; as a masonic lodge, or
chapter of any order or degree ; as a lodge of the independent order of odd fellows ; as a division of the sons of
temperance ; as a tent of rechabites ; as a grange of patrons of husbandry ; as a council of the sovereigns of in-

PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
10 promote iu any way the cause
for any literary scientific, musical,
iia
.i >t pur:i *o whatsoever, tin y may
ir t
justice of the peace iu the county,
-a
.» »•••, rant, directed to one of said
ap::... hivi to call h mo. tine of the applicants,
.1 i :,'-.ce as the justice appoints,1
1S71 ■.)
t-Vji; roved Feb.

;
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mj. t.i

:nt it,
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Chapter 72.

tend

eiirht
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red d1-.
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n
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f chapter < ighty-eight
to Partition of H al

S', n.-.i'< in ; fionse of P.rj resenta::r'litii!f:l. as follows:
■1
rbt-on <>! chapter eighty-eight of
i- her ny amended so that it shall
-s.
’I The charges and exA
i aViili >n, shall, on request of any
? lb
-id.il to the court, and the presiding
mine, after git ing notice ; i all concerned,
■poixi.di thereof to be paid by the several
.;!. p: rtitios .''.as he .n made,and
r may 1 o Usm !
against any owner neg-

in.

i

•

'■

■<

■

1
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ing

■

t-»

pay.
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'•

now
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apply
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to the taxation of costs

any

ponding.

petition

for

partition

t s' .:ii take etTect when

r

approved.
ppro'-ed February 9,1.S7S )

Chapter 73.
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a
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ctioii three of chapter seventy of th
relation to the time in which Asit v -n try in ifrobate Court.
> t! .!■' an ! House nt tleprestnta-

; c.
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tu:

■

.ti

:

tires

'■:>

.re assembled, as follows :
chapter seventy .>f the rtvised statutes
'-h i by trikiug out the word‘hen,'’in the
ait-1
a"d t:.renting ill th. place

/.» zi

in

•.'.re.a

!

'■

f it.-- w r<i
b. .ha”, read as toil iwst

that sa.-l section, as

■

cnienu-

i.r such assignment shall
in sti li gum and with
nr in the c>
u-.ty, as sh.-H be satisfactory
ii nr,!:,
hat'iy thoreaftt r take possession
t'
o-'.-’iii-d a -1 within twenty days after the
i
•i .!:• as-ieianent, shall file in the
probate oliioe
th- rt -it. mu .a’, inventory, uod -r oath, of
;
*t if
v- --is. chattels, rights and credits of
w .eh
c-!!-- 1111i- possession or kuowl•'
: ••it
*--i n the assignment or not. Said
n id ... follows:
1 t-i 111•
fir
probate olhce wilhiu t- n days
he :.ri- .ii w d : cr iitors to become parti -s to the
;.
iny real or pt rsoirnl est: te i
-r'
r.
o'
\ re-i -aimed, whether contained in
"t
and the tmim.-s of ad Creditors who
■■■
the assignment, with a li ,t of their
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probate,
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1 d:sftd-i ti:m of a’! the
such creditors as >- c m»

true account of Ms doings, on
oath,
dn
-a nths,
a
at any
fth.'ti
<i by the ju !gc.
fnpr-.-v.-d 1 ,.b. ii, 1ST®.)
r

a

a

(Approved February 9, 1876.)

Chapter 73.
AN ACT relating to Norma] School.-.
it enacted by the. Senate, and House of Representative* m Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. That for the support of the two Normal
(Approved February 11,1870.)
Schools established by the state, namely, the Western Normal School at Farmington, and the Eastern Normal School
Chapter 81.
at Oastine, the sum of thirteen tlipusand dollars is hereby
AN ACT
amend section eight, chapter sixty-four t
annually appropriated ; the same to be expended under
Revised Statutes, relating to the duties of Kxecutors a;.-:
the direction of the Norma! School Trustees, as required by
Administrators.
act of legislature, chapter one hundred and fourteen, in the
fir it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent*,
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventylives in Legislature assembled as follows:
three.
Section eight of chapter sixty-four of the revised m;.
Sec. 2. The state treasurer is hi reby authorized and utes, is
hereby amended by inserting after the *•
directed to deduct from any of the school moneys raised
“judge,” in tire fourth line, the words ‘on applications
for the support of the common schools of the state, the sum |
parties interested,’so that said section as amende-.; :C;
of thirteen'thousand dollars, for the purposes indicated in read as follows:
this act.
‘Site. 8. Letters testamentary may issue, or saferSec. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this real estate be made under the
provisions of a will, wiii.
act aro hereby repealed.
the executor giving bond, cr by his giving one in a spo
Ssc. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
tied sum, when the will so provides ; but when it appeal
(Approved February 0. 1870.j
ne-jessary or proper, the judge, on application of parr
interested, tray require him to give bond as in other
Chapter 77.
(Approved Feb. 12, 1876.)
\
AN ACT to amend section sixteen of chapter seventy-seven of the Revised Statutes, relating to Judicial Courts.
Chapter S3.
He it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaAN ACT in relation to the Settlement of Paupers.
tivesin Legislature assembled, as follows:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repress:.-.-,
Section sixteen of chapter seventy-seven of the revised
fives in Legislature assembled, as follows
statutes is hereby amended by striking out in the second
No person shall acquire a settlement, subjecting a t y
“
sine, the words section fourteen,” and inserting in their to
pay f, r his support on account of poverty or disir-s
place the words ‘this chapter,’ so tiiat said section us j
hy reason of his result g in said town as tender of a iir-x
amended shall read as follows :
bridge, or tollkeeper of abridge owned by another '-.vi
Ssc. 10. lire clerk of a county, by virtue of a certifiand in a toil house also owned hy another town.
cate
lor in this
received in vacation and

provided
chapter,
(Approved February 12, 1876.)
stating the day cf its reception, which shall be deemed the
day of the rendition of judgment, shall enter judgment as
Chapter 83.
of tile preceding t.-nn, and execution may issue as of that
AN ACT to amend section eighty-seven of chapter
n
term; but all attachments then in force continue thirty
two of the Revised Statutes, relating to Witucsscs ;J
days alter tiie next term in that county ; and if the defend- i
ant was arrested on mesne process and gave bond to disEvidence, by adding a fifth exception.
ci iso after judgin' i;t, lie may do so alter s lid next term
Hr it. enacted tty the Senate and House of Represt »!:•
without, br-ach ol his bond.’
lives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
(Approv' d Feb. 11, 1S70.) !
1

or

.VJJ ACT in relation to the erection of Wharves and Fish
Weirs in Tide Waters.
lie it >:na< ted by the Sennit and House of Representatives in.
Legislature assemble J, as follows:
Nation 1. Any person intending to build and meintain any wharf or fish weir in tide waters, within the limits
of any city or town in this state, may make application in
writing to the municipal officers thereof, stating the'loca-

tion,

'emits and

intended erection

■
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■

■
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1
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1
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Fifth. In alt actions where an executor, adminiftr.;.:
other legal representative is a party, and the oppi:
party is an heir of the estate of the deceased, said lx.
may testify when any other Ii ir cf the estate of t v
ceased shall testify at the instance of such oxecut r.z
ministrator or other legal representative. The pn .i-i:
of this act shall not apply to testimony to be used in a
1

Chapter 78.

t' x.s or cuuse-s of actions now

pending.’
(Approved February Id, 1870.)

boundaries, as near as may br, of such
Chapter 84.
or extension, and asking license for the j
AN A CT t) amend section three, chapter sixty-six of
same.
Upon receiving such application said municipal
Revised Statutes, relative to Insolvent Estates.
officers shall give public notice of such application, and Be it enacted
by the. Senate and House of Represent'!
shall therein designate a day, giving at least three days,
Chapter 74.
tires in Legislature assembled as follows:
"A
Act to amend »• e-lions sixty-three
on which they shall meet ou or near the premises described
j
Section three of chapter sixty six of the revised statt!t
iptc-r f rty-nine of the It vis< <1 in said application, and examine the same. If upon such is
hereby a;rended by striking out the first, second zs
f
re gn I nsurance C mpanies.”
examination and hearing of ail parties interested, said
third lines of said sieti' n, to the word “appoint,” an i
ri'Ttr twl House of Itopresentaofficers
decide
shall
that such erection or extenmunicipal
sorting instead there.f the following: ‘when it app<ars:
< t
fijffox'■>’.*
sion would not be an obstruction to navigation, or a a injury
the administrator that an estate maybe insufficient top
e
of
the
;■
r* vi:ed
to the rights of others, and shall determine to allow the
>rty-uii
the debts of the fifth class, on his application to the jab
ci.aj c r two hundred and twcniy- same, they shall issue a license under their hands to the of
} rebate, the judge shall,’ so tiiat said se; tion, as an z:
onthou
ami eight hunyear
applicant, authonz'n,' him to make said erection or ex- I ed, shall read as follows :
y furthei amended by striktension, and to maintain the same within the limits menSkc. 3. When it appears to the administrator tha:
r
!
-by •.he niceY holding the execution,” tioned in said license.
I estate may be insufficiet t to pay the debts of the
: f urlei nth
lines of .-ai i section, so
In any river or tidewater l.ting between two
Sec.
class, on his application to the judge of probate, the j:
cl"
as smei.d. d. -ha!
read as follows:
towns or citii g, no such wharf or fish weir shall be erected
shall
two or more commissioners to receive fc
Any
having a (laim against any for- without the approval and ccn.-ent of the municipal officers :| decideappointall claims
upon
against the estate, except these
-i :!.*'•
i-xip'ii.y. m: y bring suit therefor in the '■f both said towns or cities; and in no case shall any
the administrator. They are to be first sworn, and aret
t=» ‘-including tru t<
suits. And s< rvice wharf be extended beyond any wharf lines heretofore
make report to the court of all claims presented, un i
•■'. icgvnt of Said enmpanv shall bo legally established.
their disposition, with tin sum allowed on each clan
.:
:i the ci
and
in
i-.i
it
to
mpany,
answer
Sec. 3. The application and petition aforesaid, togt titer But the
judge may, for sufficient cause, revoke stick y
mneiit rendered therein shall
with the notice and proceedings thereon, shall be recorded 1
j ointment and issue a nc-w commission, or proceed "b ?
3 a valid
in
udgment
in said town, and also tile license granted.
every respect,
A reasonable | wise as the
case may require.’
blind.'. ts appear or id.
In case no a get t
compensation shall be paid, by said petitioner to the muni’.i
i’.
he 1 .and, such iiclice or
[Approved Feb. 15, 1876.]
service, cipal officers for their services, and to the clerk for record"■
mc<
m :. issii er who shall iming, ami if license is granted, an additional sum of five ;
Chapter 85.
'.'.id in.- nran -q,
C'.npany. Ir.* mail. shall debars for the same shall be paid by the said petitioner
ir on til.-, company, as
AN ACT to amend sections fifty-one and fi'ty-live of chap
t.i '.
though s a ved on into the treasury of said town.
ter six <T the Revised Statutes,
any sic
judgment is paid within
Sue. 4. No fish weir shall hereafter be erected or wharf
anjt section sweat
r
: ..a i
at
made upon any such
chapter twenty five of the Public Laws of eighteen tm
agent or extend', d, erected or maintained, except in accordance with
r. tne 'otnmi^sioinr
dred and seventy live, relating to Duties < f County Cm
may, on notice the provisions of this act.
t.c p:. lies, susp -nd the power of the commissioners.
St.c. it. 'Thisact shat! take effect when approved.
-i
in this stale until it is
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
paid. Audit
Represent*!
(.Approved February 11, ISTti )
■'
'.
ct th v of, issues any
tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
policy in
r id
Sectionsix
of
1. Chapter
the revised statutes is lstf<
aspens.on, sun; company and agent
Chapter 79.
•h fi-rfi c ••
••.weeding one hundred dollars : but AX ACT to authorize the sale of Islands
fy amended in section fifty-one, by striking out, in t"
to
the
belonging
issut i shall I
third line, the word “immediately,” and inserting instea
binding on the company in
State.
t'.e i.-.l iiT.’
(Approved Feb. l», ls76./
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- I thereof the words‘at their first regular session,’ and b
tives in Legislature assembled as follows:
j inserting in the nineteenth line, after the word “years
Chapter 75.
Section 1. That the land agent, under the direction of i the words ‘from the date of the assessment.’
;Me ;• in-resident Guardians to obtain
Sec. 2
Section fifty-five of saol chapter six is herd
prop- the governor and council, is hereby authorized and ree b. longing to their Wards
residing in quired to sell ail the islands on the coast belonging to the amended by changing the word “July,” in the fourth Ik
to ‘June.’
sci territories «»f the United States.
state, at public auction, after suitable plans and examinattJ
Sec. J. Section seven of chapter
the Senate and /louse of Representations shall have been made and proper notice
twenty-five of tl
of
the
given
tn l.ezi\’ntuie assemb/eil, as follows :
public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-five, is her
time and places of such
in
such
as
sale,
may
newspapers
wb re any guardian and jiis ward may both
by amended by inserting the words ‘altering or,’ before it
be deemed necessary.
r state <Sec. 2. All laws in any way conflicting with the pro- word “grading,” in the fifth and in the sixth line3.
territory of the United
v...rd m iv Uc entitled to property of any
visions of this act are hereby repealed.
(Approved Feb. 15, 1870.)
this spate, such guardian, on producing to
(Approved February 11,1870.)
1.
ot'nr court of competent jurisdiction
Chapter 8G.
yin which such property or the principal part
AN ACT additional to chapter twenty-nine of the PuM
Chapter 80.
;• l. a full ami complete
from
the
AX
ACT
to
transcript
amend section five of chapter one hundred ;
haws of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, cone, rail
a
.art ef competent jurisdiction in tiie state or
thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes, relating to Fugithe Militia.
v.
h he and his ward reside, duly cxemplitins from Justice.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Represent
all'll, showing that he lias been appointed Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
is’", ward, and that ho has given a bond ami
tives in Legis/bture assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The volunteer company known as the T
bo stat or territory in which lie and his ward :
|
Section 1. Section five of chapter one hundred and
land Montgomery Guards, is hereby made subject to all '■!
the value of the property of such ward,
of
the
revised
is
thirty-eight
statutes,
hereby amended so duties and granted all the privileges provided for voluttrl
chc urt that a removal of the prop- as to read as follows :
companies of militia, by chapter twenty-nine of the piibl
v ad wii'i ; -.I conflict with the
terms or limiSec. 5. Whenever any prisoner who has been conlaws of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
ii.g the right by which the ward owns the ! victed of, or charged with, a capital crime or other
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when approved
high
fh transcript nwy be recorded in such
court, offence, escapes from prison in this state ; or there is rca(Approved Feb. 15, 1870.)

a in-

:

p".!

ict.

sonable cause to believe that any person who is chary.;
with such offence and has not bn-n apprehended theivf,,,
cannot be arrested and secured in the ordinary course ■;
proceedings, the governor may, upon application in wri;.
ing, of the attorney general or county attorney fry .y(
county in which such offence was committed, and u;
such terms and c nditions as he may deem expedient y
proper, offer a suitable reward, not exceeding one threwai*
dollars, for the .rrest, return and delivery into custody j
ever/ such escr >cd prisoner or fugitive from justice ; at.
upon satisfactory proof that the terms and conditionsuch offer iia.se been complied with, may, witli the ml,
of the executive council, draw his warrant upon the treas
urer fur the payment thereof.’
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
i

and such guardian shall bo entitled to receive letters of
guardianship of the estate of such ward from such court,
which shall authorize him to demand, sue for and recover
any such property, and remove the same to the place of
residence of himself and his ward. And such court may
order any resident guardian, executor or administrator,
having any of the estate of such ward or wards, to deliver
the same to such non-resident guardian
Provided, all
debts Unown to exist against such estate have been first

paid.
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PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE OF MAINE.
Chapter 87.

|,\N

|g.'

amend section forty-six of chapter three of the
Revised Statutes, relating to Plantations.
it enacted by the Senate and House of lie,treeer.laACT

to

tires in

>

Legislature

assembled as

follows:

Seciio forty-six of chapter three of the revised statutes
is hereby amended by striking out the words‘-and fifty,”
in the sixth line thereof, so that the same, as amended,
still read as follows :
The county commissioners of the counties C ot doing
mire -rporated townships, shall, at the expiration of eva ry
period of five years from March, in the y.-ar of our Lord
on; th< usand eight hundred and sixty-( ne, deter mi te from
[he l nited Sores census, when taken the preceding; year,
it:, t by actual enumeration when not so rak< n, what townshin; have not l:ss than two hundred inhabit a us, am'
suitable doscriptiin and designation thereof, ami
return them t> the secretary of stare, to he by him re(Approved Feb. 15, 1ST'!.)
tard i.
■

Chapter 88.
AM ,\f T to repeal section-twelve of chapt* r tw> Ive of the
Revised Statutes, relating to P wishes.
Hr it enacted by the Senate and House of kep- .unttithe* in Legislature assembled, as follows1.
That the twelfth section of chapter W: Ive of
fun'
[he revised statut s, is hereby repealed.
This act shall take effect when approv ■!.

5-r 7

(Approved Feb. 15, 1570 )

Chapter

IaN

89.

ACT addidn i:-d to chapter seventy of the K--instil
fiat in s, I't'l .ti o; to assignment. for too benefit o£, red>
itors.
it nacted hi/ the Senate and House of
Uejiruxentatin in Lri/Matnre «.<■<< moh ! ns follows;
Tae judge of pri.b ite within the county in
>n r; 's I.
c as-igimr resi le
hi.hi 1 have the
svhii
ame power ami
over the doings and accounts rendered of the
l; •
ju
li his iiv r the doings an ; accounts of exea t:i d
it"
iM;i administrators.
jcu'
f
; if?
The judge (if pr.VvtV, upon appiic d’oa by the
or any creditor who becomes a party to the assiga8- i,:
ei ly cite the assignor to appear b fore
Jc.
him, f r an
it n c.io’i, on o i ll,
uyou ail ra liters re! ing to the disI ’.r cmditiou of hit pr m Tty, to his dealings with
V
(dors, a, his-e-vei-v-a
ruing the same, to his liabilities mid tli icon- d -r.li m t. n-rtfor,and to all
matters
p.ct,- ,nd estate,and may require him
pertaining t > hi
the
of
the court and pa: ties, all
inspection
p produce for
rmiks. papers or other do umeats within ids c.ustr.al relating t > ids business affairs.

j

■

■

■

..

■

offer

like m rir-.-r cue
kef.r. i'u f.>r examination, on oath, any per>oa suspected
Bf having concealed, withheld, emhez/.kd or coiiveyt !
W..y any goods, effects •; crol ts of til; assignor, or wlii ;r.
passed or ought to have pissed l>y the a-:signun»->t, or of
1 snsy require such
aiding cithers in so doing,
suspected
person
produce for the inspection of the court and parhooks
lies'all
paper' or other document; wilhi i hiicunr.'i, i'-! iting to the matter under examination.
Ssc. 1. If any person duly cit. d, as :.f a-,.- ,jd, r ...
t.,
ipp-.-tr -and shtim:t himself to such e. an.inn.7m, •>. to
a!! lavful interr-.g itorie-, or m produce such b *>hs.
nji.Ts ( r d .eiv’uents, ti c judge shall commit him
the
to remain util he
ail cf tli county, tie
submits to the
trier of the court, or is dbchargi-d by the applicant or
’.
uipn-iae judicial court; and he shall also be liable to
civ 7.aired
parly, in an action on tbe ea?-, for ail U>c
!,.
expenses and charges arising from sui •)• r tu ;al.
o.
If the assignor shall have fraudulently coiii or trui-f-rred any of hi s
property in coup,., nation
if toe assignment, nr to defraud his'creditors,
shall
re
fraudulently concealed, withheld or kup; from his
isn.ru. e any property which said assiguee
nny bo entitled
i "id mi'ler the
assignment, said assignor'shall r.iifeit
•li rigiib. und a- any release in said assignment,
tbx. 0. This act shall take effort wh *n approved
ihejudge.it prohate may

in

■■

(Approved February 15, l$7G.)
Chapter 90.

Slate.

by the Senate and House of Representaij
t:t es in Legislature assembled as fallows:
Section twenty-six of the ninety-first chapter of the re‘s.-'l statutes, ii
hereby amended by inserting in the
Wrth line of said section, »f,or the word “vessel.” ‘any
who
labors
in quarrying, or cutting .and dressin'
1■r?'.'h
eumte.l

in any quarry, lias a Ren fir the
wages c-f his laS.'r
all the granite quarried or cut and dressed in tu.;
quarry
ylxn or his co-laborers, for thirty
days after su -h granite
leutaad dressed or until such grani r is sold. .or
ship-; i
3
ar,! :1 vvsse!,’ S > that *a;d sccti
m, a? amended sha".
rad as f illaws :
‘hnc. 2d. Any person w’ ... digs, haul.-, or furnishes
fur the mauufict.ure of iin:ri, ?u;s a Ji-u thereon i .•*• \ ij
ersonal services ami the reck s >
furau-hed, f,r thirty d lys
•tsr such rock is manufactured into
lime, or until such
H 801,1 or
shipped on bo rd a vessel; any person who
fe
"v.te

a

■

uws

'marrying

or

cutting

and

dressing

pYsnite

in any

•wry, has a lien fir tic* wages <-f his labor on all the
ramie quarried or cut and dressed in
the quurrv by him
1
ns co-laborer
q f..r thirly days aider such granite'fa up
ha
dressed, or until such granite is soil or sHppcd on
•■U'.i .1 voss d ;
any person who lab irs in mining,
wry
>g or manufacturing Rule in
any quarry, has a lieu for
"'‘""'s ol his lalmr on all slate
mined, qu irri-al or nwu1
inurej hi the
r
his cu-laborers fa
quury by him
»rty days after toe state arrives at. their
port, r.fshiph int liens shall have
precedence of all-Hiier claim;;
ai
may be enforced by attachment within :h; times

Jib

jrcsi1'1-

[Approved Fell. 15, tS7t>.]

J' r>!

nl

Legislature asssembted, as follows)
forty of chapter six of the levised statutes is
by striking <-nt the words “on--3ix?h part

>y amended

5

nearly as may be. of the whole sum
sortma; m place there d the words -m

]?:.

*°

•'-“oa>

b‘ raised as
48

to be
,-.a>-t

,

.-sed » and
f ;V> whole

m-.v d-1! <•ai. di'-: t." :
that said
read as
:
lu the assessment of all state, county, town,

they

amended, shall

,i\Ely. 40,

natation, parish

or

society tnxts the

■

...

■

■
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■

■
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■

■

■
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■

1

■
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Chapter 91.
Al 1 in
to the Assessment of P ».! Taves
.;v; enacted relation
([’
by the Senate and House of Reuresenla-

^action

barker trust and loan association is needed i- sue!, place
A notice of intention to organize vudi sv. ings
Sec. 4.
bank or tru-d and loan association, si.ail i.e pubb-hed one
a week for three weeks in some newspaper pt binned i:
said county where said bank or trust and ion,, associate
is to be locate i. r in seine t.ewspaj. r published in an adjoining county, i: none is published in sari conn y. sign- d
by all the corporate rs.
Sso. 5. When th
a
receit
caminer 3l
the certificate, together vitIj the publish,- 1 < r<P r v veti-*.
it he shall find the pr ivi-.on-■
t
act hud- I- ;n
.rrt
plied with, it shall be his duty, Ireji tit- best itit-•. matioti
at his cum:it
1, to ascertain
First.
Whether greater convenient*.- of
vi xsav
Chapter 92.
AX ACT to Hull;- riao Cities and Towns to harge lot rest
« ill i
ings hank or trust and loan associnti
u.t r 1
to
on certain Taxes.
any c insider ibio number f dej osit u s by op< ning a savtie it enacted by the Senate, and House of Re/Te/tenings bunk or trust an l loan assoc ition, at tin pi ca
tatir.e.x in LeyMature. assembled, as follows':
designated in such certificate.
Sec-if.d.
Section' 1. Whenever a city or town has fixed a time
Wii-ther the responsibility, character and
within which tax'-s assessed therein shall be paid, such
eynerul fitness f >r the liseharge of the duties appertain
city, by its city cou cil, and such town, at the meeting mg to such a trust, of th prisons nam 'd i:i such certifi
when money is appropriated or raised, may vote th: l on c ite, are such as to command the confidence of .he ;omall taxes remaining unpaid after a certain time, inter, si
munity in which such ravings bank or trust and I n
sin!! b
paid ut a specified rate, not exceeding one per association, is proposed to be located.
centum p r month ; and the mte-est accruing und :r such
Sec. ti.
if the examiner shall be satisfied front his
vote or votes shall be added to, and be a part ef such knowledge, or from information' gained, concerning the
several prints named in the hist preceding
taxes.
section, that the
Skc. 2. This act shall take -ffect when approvedorganization of a savings banker trust and lu an association, as propos* 1 it suel i
(A PS r.ived Feb: uary 17, 1S711 ;
te, will be a public bene
lit, he sh.all, within sixty days after the sain- has been
received by him for examination, issue, under his hand, a
Chapter 93.
\ N
YUf in rebiUon •. > the t, .-cording of As‘ig:iine..u of Certificate of aathorizit!"t; to the p rsons named in such
certificate, or to .hem, >r to a port:m of them, together
Wages.
with such other persons as a m:.j
Up it enact• d by the. Semite and House of Representa>ri*y of th >se named in
such certificate 1-f ii.S'oci'i*ion shall, i
tives in Legislature assembled as follows.Tiling, upprov
Suction 1. No assignment of wages shall be valid also a duplicate to the secretary of state ; which certifiagainst any other person than tin: parties thereto, unless cate, s i-‘Su-d by him, shall gi.'i-.r : the persons named
suoh assignment is recorded by the clerk of the ei;y, town the xn to open an
dice for th-.: dc;
it of Savings as
or plantation organ!/, d f-r any
purpose, in which the as- d-e-igm-.i :d in the ecru tic: go of associat:-.-,, .-abject to lie
signor is commorant, while earning such wages.
provisions of this act.
Sac.
Sko. 2. The l'-e to bn paid the clerk for any such record
f anthoriza
Upon ttie xling of icj
shall be t verity-five gents.
(Approved Feb. 17, 1>70.) tson of a savings bank or trust and 1 via ass cingon, :n
hi rein-before pt nvided, vv ith the seen
tar; of it*
th .persons named therein, uni their success, ..s
Chapter O i.
and
AN ACT :;u‘.h tri/Jng the sale *.f certain lots of larbl in
d a body
upon
thereby, be duly and lawfully c,
township tmmber fourt en, rauge four, west from the corporate and politic, and shall be vested wxh all t
east line of the state.
p >w rs a id cha gel w Lth all the ii tv;
!}< it enacted by the Senate and Haase of Representa- imposed by this act.
(Approved Feb. ! 17 1)
tives, in Legislature assembled, as follows:
h as of land in
nveship number fourteen, range f ur.
Chapter 97.
AN VOX to amend section s xty-U e
wert from tin- oast line of the state, ex. a iliu* the quanticf the R .'vised Statutes, relating to Damage
ty allowed to be sold to set. le-s. iivy he sold up-n the
\V..ys,
s iris terms as are prose -i
7 d chapter five, rev iseU statattended by chapt- r two hundred ami :■•. •.
f t.
l
.iMic
of
l.uva
‘ii
utes.
hui: lre.1 and ssv
-1 -ur.
eight
(Approved Fob. 17, lSiti.)
t-‘ it eua •t.-d by tir He,- ■ttr and House of
K>j.
Chapter 25.
tivts m Leo:-lat
,i«; iiiided-, ns fclh.WS :
AX ACT I1
.'tier' t:i-' o'.
of hoi Hag
I) ■c ai' •:
1.
Scctios
Sectioa sixty-tive of thapter eight en of
Trim
the .S-.t premia .Judicial Court, in the county
tii.' revised statutes, its amended by chapter tan* f.itndr*".
Oxtord.
and. {'i teen of
r,."i ’. uudred .at
y ,ir
Sr it enact'd h'j the Sea,:!.- arid House of Rcprcsonlau her* by fart Its r amcivi ■! s > as r > iva-l as f.;!i uvs
trees m
■cri'-iai'irr, as -rolifcd. at follows:
i: any pcr
8 »C. 65
rt
or
any b di \ ii
ToSteen ‘X 1of this supreme ju iici.il curt
snli'TS a. v datii'n/e in i i* propt r \\ t trough any '.elect r
which is i. >w r qirn d '■•> !• holdc; at Paris, in and for want of
repair or su:ii-;i t.t railing su at v Iti/i way. town
the county of Ox.- rd. .mi t
ar-t Tu sMluy of December
*U sun
way, r utseway or bring •, fa „ny rrev r i
anuu illy sh til :> >.va!.*.• Si< I I
at
Kryobu-sr, l:i said a sp ciat astion on the cas ;, t be ct inn act 1 withit
coirity.
ivi g sat'h in jury. >r sad'eric..
ye ,r from the date of
Fun 2.
The pri n us sect' •: >f this act shall be wholly
damage, of the county, t.nvu a person oblig [ by kw tvoid, and. of no effect, unless the town of Fryelmrg af re
repair tin same, it ich onuri y,
said, or individuals therein, shall mi or h -lore the iir l day
•••
sonable notice of the
:
r.
ref-air; and a y
of Auguit, ighteen hundred and ., v
ty six. with mt \.
person who sustains any injur;, -a
said
to
of
a
.-uitab]
court
county
pense
Oxford, prtvidc
sh ill u>t:ly the county commissioners of such c« -,tv. bh
room and other aGdonmioilahoos !' r sahl court and I1 o r*
municipal- hirers, r ■■in-: one of them, ,,f such o wo.
to the acBeptswiCS of a maj irity of the hoard of county
et r -r
person, wiuiiu Sixty'lays thereafter, bv
-Liit
commissioners for said county of Oxford; mid siu
\
wise, in wr.i ng, scviag f riii his claim f.*r 'isiii.ig
at
cute and deli ver to th. m a su'.ii dent 1c ;e or other
;tru1 ■ „■.,
sje cifyi.-ig thu i. diirc -.f his r j.i. c:-. the uaturnieut to secure the use then of to the c unty for the time firm of the defect venich caused sues
injury, if me lit,
and purp ••m-.s aforesaid, for and durL.g sudi time as
i
of any person is i .v through any s :e!i dt-fie; :i'v. hi.-,
term shall be holdsti at Fryelmrg.
executors or admin*,rr .tors may me *v..-r
put
SBC. d. The said commissioners sh til c ait ■; ;i e-rd of liable to k .ep tit „roi in
repair, in m n-is : -in ;fs eosuch instrument t be made by their clerk, a:> 1 sh
as
hr .night for the benefit of the e-tat
*l ih
rt.-e-.as-d. su
Soon there eft : a- may be, cause •<
f tii;
if ct
*
sum as tin* jury nmy deem reus suable
nages, if t
such provision has b o m irk, and of its
,:c<-j-:. c .■■/
par*ies liable i* s' reasons.b.h nolle of tn :
them, to hj published ii th_• regular is a.-, of the- Oxford which cause 1 the 1 .s.. cf life ; ;.f :I
triare
Democrat and Oxford Register, two ncv. aimers piioi
i >
lion the court may, on m .1 i s of either J>*irt'. < r 1- r
S"id n.'uuty of Oxford, three c msceutivo Wreks.
vi- w --*f the premises when
ilofee* ,.i w tn* -e recur ;
Ski;. 1- Tin's act shall take oil'.ct when approved.
alleged t-t have exi ted when it would mat- rialJyi ah. t
(Approved February IT, 1870 )
clear understanding of the c".
Sue. 2. Tite abo c nau
notice by
SO.
Chapter
ing injury or damage shall not affect pending suits
AN ACT t pri vi le far t e O.-gat.i-.-. itinn of
shiviugs li; ,ks app'y '-■> any injure or ur.-ag-' already ■. us'ai: i.
Trust .;n.i L >au Ass 'ciatiosi.i.
(Apitrov. (I February IS 1x7'.
it
fir
enacted bit the. Senate end Mouse ,,f Hi art
itins iii Legislature, asx, mblr.U us follows-.
Chn.pt-':’ 93.
Skctios 1. Ad savings banks
institutions for sav-n’l
AN ACT t
i.ij't *r r.» Uu iv-.il a 1
ings or trust and loan associ iti ns, now existing, or whi h
of toe i’u- '.c Iof o^'n -a hindi-1 and s :v■.:it>
herea tor be orgraizid uml r and by virtu of any
:
f >u:', r -1
to t’i i.o,r mi
of 11 •.....
iav/ of this
tile are hereby declare-l t > bo
«•
sU ,n's
'/ /;
t li
lit
f!;lf tf i ll II .v
It',,
possess ■(! f ihe powers ard funct ion of c.-r,-i.r ui
hvfx in /.i
f •r.-'i nWill -is f’tiUnvx:
jrener dly. and a such shall have p aver :
O
>
i>.
|,,,l
1.
'.m,'
s;i...
First. To have perpe'u.il succession, ea"h by i:s corpo- hfvo ill ins
m
to r ; ...
alt
s.lnn
rate name.
fell!, d an;
r
Second. To .hi-' and be sued, •■mp'a.in and defend, ia P>'A'tl [d-'e,
'-.'til- pi-l
pt l! i.:' :g tlm tf 1
any court of law or equity.
I
v
A ny i" rhi'reinaft- r III
■,
,r
Third. To make and use a common sea!.
>
i' .‘1 .' i TI
lb
.!
pui'post.' of COl'min.i
r
i
ioo;
i. ..o' wu .:
Fourth.. To’ make by-laws not inc >nsi"t-.!Ul with ttie kdl. e.xp ,v- f
laws of this state or of the United States, for the
a
between tl.
i
inauage
m ill of iis
min r i
.wi!‘. I'.i
lif"l day (■: l>
»•..■ « i
property and the r-a-ru'uuoa .of it., udhirs.
-tu.; v..
Filtli. T roc ive imaey on deposit., to invest Uie s.mo
lull •’•"i'll lie firm iiy : fi.
■mv r u: V d
rimaod further tran.-aet the bn iness of a savings bank ..r
:n.v y.-ar anil ti.'. I
p,
.lay of l>ci.'.'"‘- ;• :• !b mo
trust or loan association, as ber.-uia'Vr provided.
days im'i'miv"
S:sc. 2.
N
Any nuinb-r of p-rs ns not 1 -s fiat* thirteen,
'J.
Sm
p r o: s jii kill
expo e f ir ale, or V
may associate themselves together for the pu- pos o; ;i.; poss".''s:oii. o'. j :
•, ia any titiv
any w»i».|.'.«
gaiiizing a savings bank or trust and loan a-.s. chi.ion. in ruffed grou-e v. A t■ intuitimi of ''."idiiig .>r tranxp .rlin,
accordance with the provisions
f this act: but Unv- or *
sent or transported 1
.A
yond
tourths of such number of p r.-ous shall reside in the counlimits ot this state, ui ler a pet ihy of not less than lit
ty where the proposed lie.k or trust an! 1 cm association nor mo.v than ton dollars t r each wood:- ok or t
t
Shall be located, and shall have power to fill vacanei- s an
I
groux thus killcd • xp ised for sal
add to their number from time to time as they m ly dr lire,
ik
Sue.
Si ctii n oe ( f ;h; i
r tw
hi
ed md 1
all of whom shall b. resi i aits of this stat-.
nin: of the puli]
:
I
Ired and
<>i
tsKc. .».
bach persons shah exo-cut-.- a certiiie -,t*, i-.vor
four, is hen my amended by stri uvr cu ill < said
to before a justice of the
after the tvor i- ''sogli n one,” and
p-.-.oc, in duplicate, one of which
tsertiujj in the p! >
shall be deposited with the secretary of state lor record, thereof tin- foil,
tying word?, viz -.
and tiie other sent to the ban-: e\ .miner, in which shall
No j or on shall kill or have in his possession
except
be set torih : I le mame of the bank cr trust and loan assoalive, o- xpose for sale any ivood-duek, Kuglish snipe ,>r
j
ciation ; the names of ali th-- c >rp-irators, the
where
Woodmi-k
between
the
first
of
places
December and the firs;
day
they reside ; business occupation ; place where its busi- day of September
following; or kiil any rutl'ed g- ns
ness is to be transacted ;
with
the
reasons
a
together
why ! commonly called partridge, between the first day of Do
shall govern themselves by the rules contained in this
until otherwise provided by the legislature, except in parishf s .in i societies white a diff.rent provision
for assessing their tax s is made and shall assess on the
taxable polls th rein such part of the whole sum to be
rais 'd as they may deem expedient; i>uf the whole poll
tax assess'd iu one year upon an individual for town,
county and state purposes, except highway taxes separately assessed, shall net ex-secd three dollars. The sun
rule shall h-* observed in the assessment of highway taxes:
and the residue of such taxes shall be assessed on the estates acc irdit:g to their value.’ (Approved F‘h. 15,1870.;

chapter,

■

\X A'.'T to am ;nd s-cti m
twenty- ax, chanter ninety-.me
of the Revise I
iSm'utes, in relation to Lime R..ek and
>'

8

asstssors

i hereof
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mb:

tnd the first day of September following, or have
ii: possession except alive, or expose for sale be:fie fifth day of Itecember and first day of Svptem-

iu.: n

have in

kill,
possession except
ng
any rp-.ail or pinnated grouse, commonly called
Tie chirk
between the first day of January and the
: i■ d
f S-ptember following, under a penalty of not
:iv
n,--r in're than ten dollars for each bird so
r 1:
1 in possession, or exp >se<i for sale.'
4
>•• ti .ns : nr and five of chapter two hundred
if tl
public law3 of eighteen hundred and
«-ur. ire her-by male applicable to this act, the
same as they w uld have b en, had the preceding sections
inc rporated in said act of eighteen huns acl
dred an.l seventy-1 ur, h- tween the sections therein num* five.
re : mar
(Approved Feb IS, ISTii.j
f

t*

;

or

sell

or

i!a
•;

1

Chapter 99.

\<'T to amend section thirty-eight of chanter ninetyone of the licvised Statutes, relating to Mortgages on

AN

Personal Property.
li it rnr.rt-d by tk> Senate and House rf Reprexentain Issisiniure assembled, as follows:
.>vti m tiiirty-eigh
of chapt r ninety one of revised
ip-s i« hereby amended, by striking out the words “a
r< nafter provided,” and adding thereto the
words in the manner following:’ ‘After such goods or
p: rsop.al baggage have remained in the possession of such
: lioarding house keeper for the period of six
a: h Ider
m ciths unred’ ■meti, the -ame may be soil by auction to
••
iy the sum u- for board or lodging, ami the expense of
iv-'rti-ing and selling the same, before selling any such
•l-s as aforesaid, the inn holder or hoarding le us;
p-T holding the same, shall give thirty days’ notice of
■;me and place of such sale in a newspaper published
h town or
city where such articles are held, and if no
wspaper is published in such town or city, notice sha l
}• .steii in three conspicuous places in sn ■). town or city
the time and place of sile ; aid notice shall give a
<ch articles, and the name of the owner,
—pt nu if
i the proceeds of sale, after deducting all charges and
of advertising said sale, shall be applied in satisd tli' claim upon which such articles are sold, and
'•alauce, if any, held for the benefit of the persoi cun'' tiiereto.
All sales under the provisions of this scorn 'h ,11 be recorded in the office of the town clerk where
'•tod sac takes place, in a hook kept for that purpose, in
1. the articles sold shall be correctly described, and
barges and expenses of advertising and selling, and
pr ‘es it which they were sold, and such book shall be
n
the inspection of all," so that said section, as
tided, shall read as follows :
Jut. holders or keepers of boarding houses
''alien mi the goods and personal luggage of their
arders. to secure the payment of any money due from
for bi ard or lodging, and may enforce the same by a
sal" f such goods or baggage, in the manner following :
1

After such goods or personal baygage have remained in
p 'Session of such inn hoUlcr or boarding house keeper
r
pi"i f six months, unredeemed, the same may
d at auction to pay the sum due for board or lodging,
;
Iie"xp use "i ad ■vrtisiug and selling the same.
r
selling any such articles, as aforesaid, the innholder
r e.rdii
!i mse keeper holding; the same shall give thirty
die "f the time and place of such sale, in a news*
ishi d in the town or city where such articles are
i ami ,f no newspaper is published in such town or
ti< •• shall be posted in three conspicuous places ic
i"wn or city, of the time and place of sale ; said nostiall give a description of such articles, and the name
he nwii'-r, and the proceeds of sale, after deducting all
urges and expense of advertising said sale, shall be apu in s itisfaction of the claim upon which such articles
'•■Id. and the balance, if any, held for the benefit of the
>
otit: d thereto.
All sales under tye provisions of
set
ihi' seeii m shall he recorded in the office of the town
k where such sale takes place, in a hook kept for that
■.."!• 'se. ;n which the articles sold shall be correctly de-■

_

scnb-il. md the charges and expenses of adv< rtisinir and
Hi: z. an 1 the prices at which they were sold, and such
I
k shall o open to the inspection of all.’

(Approved February IS, 1870.)
Chapter ICO.
A \ A "1‘ ... a in a 1 section forty-tw * of chapter two if the
);•••. i?ed Statutes, relating to the distribution of Election
blanks.
enacted „y the Senate and House of Representab
tive* in Legislature assembled as tallows :
ci ].
Section forty-two of chapter two of the
Sj
revised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out all
af r tii w rds “distributed to th'-," in t ie second line.
'1
r
the word", ‘t wa clerks ol t be
ling i
i.
w vt
iwns, by mail: an 1 if the clerk ot any town shall
uch b! >1
«y the tw mtisth .1 ty of August,

tshall forthwith notify the secretary of
the secretary neglects this duty he shall forfeit
:
-r- t dollars tor each offence,'so that the secti
;u as
amended snail read as follows
4d.
lie s tail cause all id inks f ir a!! el ation returns required by law 11 be season tb'y distributed t • the
t -vii cler»s of Hi'.- several towns, by mail : ,-:"i if the clt rk
any t own shall fail to receive such blanks by the
ttveuti. ii day of August, in any year, he shall forthwith
I f th s. c rotary neglects this
: ■iti!. th.- secretary of state.
shall forfeit one hundre 1 dollars for each ofienoe.’
y r
.'t
All laws in any way conflicting with the proi act are hereby repealed. [Ap. ifeb.
mt t
18,1873.J
vp

■'

stat-

A N

Chapter

r

mx-

Chapter 101.
f;ve of chapter seventy-seven
of lb- Revised Statutes, relating to Equity bovvers.
r nacted
by the Senate and House of Re.prcsenta•ces in Legislature assembled as follows:
-n five of chapter seventy-seven of the revised stath rid
amended by adding thereto the following
A

*

I’

t., amen

t section

Chapter 107.

102.

AN ACT authorizing Assignees cf Judgments to bring
scire facias.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. When a judgment has been assigned fur a
valuable consideration, and bona fide, in writing, and a
levy of an e.xecu'ion, issued on such judgment has been
made, and the estate does not pass by the levy, and the
creditor diet after the levy’, the assignee may sue out of
the cilice of the clerk issuing such execution, a writ of
scire facias, Setting forth the facts aforesaid therein, and
requiring the debtor to show cause why’ another execution
should not be issued on the same judgment, in the name
and for the benefit of the plaintiff in the scire facias ; and
if the debtor, after being duly’ summoned, does not shew
sufficient cause why it should not be done, the levy may be
ae; aside ; and the court from which said execution issued,
shall have power to order and issue another execution on
the same judgment, far the amount of the original debt
arid interest and costs, in the name and for the benefit of
such plaintiff, and against such debtor and his property, in
the usual form now established by law, witli necessary

AN ACT additional to

chapter four of the Revised St:,.,
ub s, relating to Elections.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represents
lives in Legislature, assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Jn cities containing three thousand anj
more qualified voters, the aldermen shall be in open ses.
sion on each of not less than live secular days next preceflJ
ing any day of election, when a list of voters is requir-.’,
at some convenient place, to receive evidence of the c>ualiJ
fications of voters whose names are not on the list ; and
satisfactory evidence produced at such session they
enter the names of the persons qualified on (he list for
proper ward ; and for said purposes said aldermen
be in session from nine to twelve o’clock in the
and frem two to live o’clock in the afternoon on each

j

j

tlJ

shsj
forenoJ
!

,

said days.
Sec. ll.

Chapter 108.
thirty, chapter sixty-three s(
the Revised Statutes, relating to Fees.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represents
fives in Legistafure assembled, as follows:
Section thirty of chapter sixty-three of the revised star
utes is hereby amended by striking out in the fou-th ib
the words “ not exceeding two dollars a day,” and insen
ing the words ‘a reasonable compensation therefor,A

AN ACT to

Sec. 2. And in all cases where a judgment has been
thus assigned and is not discharged, the assignee may
bring an action of debt on such judgment in his own
name ; and u.ien averment and proof of the facts aforesaid, the court may render judgment and execution thereon in his favor ; subject, however, to any legal defence
which the debtor might have if the action were instituted
(Approved Feb. IS, 1878.)
by the original creditor.

Chapter 103,
\N ACT relating to the framing of Issues in Equity
i

eases.

This act shall take effect when approved.

(Approved February 19, ISTG.j

charges.

lit: it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in. .Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. After the pleadings are filed, and before
the testimony is taken in any suit in equity, the court sitting in the county where the same is pending may, at the
request ef either party, frame issues*of fact to be tried by
a jury; provided, that the party desiring sucli trial give
notice thereof to the oilier party, by inserting such notice,
if plaintiff in his replication, and if defendant, in his

:

..1 section

that said section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 00. Appraisers of estates, commissioners fore
am in ing claims against insolvent estates or determinia
disputed claims, and commissioners appointed to mas
division of estates and for assigning widows’ dower, nn
bo allowed a reasonable compensation therefor, f r :
time actually employed, including travel and expens
Witnesses to the execution cf wills, or in any issue bef:
the probate court, one dollar a day, and six cents a mil
going and returning; the fees of witnesses to wills,s|
praisers, and commissioners on insolvent estates, or I
puted claims, shall be paid by the executors, admires
trators, trustees or guardians, and allowed in the settlemei
of their accounts.’
(Approved Feb. 21, 1870.)
(!m pics1 lOO.
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-five of the lievisel fu
utes, relating to the distribution of the estates of p
sons deceased out of the state.
Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of
Rejirrsml

answer.

Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
prov isions of this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. b. This act shall not apply to any hill in equity
now pending.
[Approved February 18, 1876. |

tires in.

Legislature assembled as follows.
Chapter sixty-five if the revised statutes is here!
amended hy adding thereto the following section :

Chapter JO-I.
AN ACT to amend section sixteen of chapter seventy-one
of tiie Revised Statutes, relating to sales of real estate
by license of court.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section sixteen of chapter seventy-one is hereby so
amended that it shall read as follows, to wit:
‘Sec. 10.
When it appears to the judge of probate
having jurisdiction, that any deceased person in his lifetime made a legal contract to convey real estate and was
prevented by death from so doing, or that such deceased
person, in his lifethne, made such a contract to eoavi y an
estate upon condition, which in its nature could not he
fully performed before the decease of such person, and that
in either ease the person contracted with or petitioner lias
perform'd or is ready to perform the conditions r quired
of him by the terms thereof, lie may on the petition of
such person, Ills heirs, assigns or legal representatives,
authorize the executor or a huinistrater, or special administrator of the deceased, or when there is no executor or
administrator, the guardian of the heirs of the deceased,
to execute deeds to carry raid contract into effect, and

1

CSiapter 105.
AM ACT to protect the rights of Railroad Stockholders
and Bondholders.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows :
Amend section forty-seven of cliapt r lifty-one of revised
statutes, hy striking out the words “or take the place of
others holding the trust; but no trustee shall be thus r<
moved until he is paid for all that is due him,and secured
against all liabilities assumed by him as »u li trustee,”
between tire words “vacancies,” at the end of the lifUr
line, and the word “any,” in the eighth line, and by inserting in the place of the words so struck out the words,
‘when no other method for Ailing vacancies is sp eilieally
provided in the appointment, special law, or mortgage,’ so
that the said section, as amended, shall read :
‘Sue. 47. 'When a realm-d c •rp-'rrt'on m o tenges its
franchise tor the jnvia^i of t- Im •!» or coup >ns, and
trustees are app-Auu.
\
it, o- i ,v p ml law, or hy the
mortgage, the bondholders, at a regular meeting called for
the purpose and notiti d as hereinafter provided,
may.
from time to time, elect hy ballot new trusts s to fill vacanwhen
no
other
method
for lining vacancies is specificies,

Chapter 111.
AX ACT to am oid section fourteen of
chapter one li
dred and forty-two of the Revised Statutes, relate,
the Reform School.

cally previ led in the appointment, special law or mortgage.
Any party interested may present the proceedings of such
meeting to the supreme judicial court, nr to a justice thereof in vacation, who shall appoint a time of
iieaiir.g, and
order such notice to parties interested as he deems props r,
and may allinn such elections, and make and enforce
any
decrees nec ssary for the transfer of the trust property to

Be

lbt>.

Representa-

ISlfi.j

it enacted

tires m

the new trustees.
Ail such decrees shall he tiled with the
clerk r.f the court where the hearing is had, ard recorded
by him
( Ypproved February IS ]S7!5 )

February

Where lands in this state held in tru t uni

CJiaptcr 110.
AN ACT to amend sections eleven aud fifteen of dim
fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes, relating to t
Solemnization of Marriages.
Be it eunoted by the Seriate at,it House of Rey/esrn
tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Section fifteen of chapter fifty-nine of i
revised statutes, is hereby amended, by striking out l
words “annually by t! e fifteenth of April,” and eubstit
ing therefor the words, 1 by the fifteenth day oi i.
month,’and by striking out the words, “the year uni
the Iasi day of March,” and substituting therefor
words, ‘for the preceding month,’ so that said sectioi),
amended, shall read as follows :
‘Sec. 15.
Every person, commissioned as aforcsa
shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized by hi
and, by the fifteenth day of each month, make ret:
thereof for the preceding month, to the clerk of the to
where the marriage is solemnized, certifying the named
the parties, the places of their
residence, and the dot:
the marriage ; and for any neglect to do so, lit- shall for
the sum of fifty dollars, one half to the use f the cout
and the other to the use of the ptrson suing therefor.’
Sec. 2. Section eleven of the same chapter is her
amended by striking out the words, “and council,” in
fifth line, so that said section, as amended, shall read
follows:
‘Sec. 11. Every justice of the p~ace appointed}
county or for the state, and residing therein ; and ev
ordained m'nister of the gospel, and every person lkvn
to preach by an association of ministers,
religious semiu
or eclesiastieal body, duly
appointed and commission;.:!
tha t purpose by the g< vernor, may solemnize marrit
within tiie limits of their appointment.’
(Approved Feb. 21, 1870 )

(Approved February 18,1870.)

Chapter

Sko. 31).

foreign will, for persons con-resident here have let
sold, the probate court for the county in which the will h
been allowed may, in its discretion, order the money to
transmitted to the trustee, if (here is any, in tire state
country where the testator bad Ids domicile.’
[Approved February 'dl. 1876.]
a

when such conveyance is made to an executor or administrator, he shall stand seized of such estate to the same uses
as in case of real estate set ell to him on execution.’

AX ACT t) amend chapter thirty, sectiou nine, of Devise 1
ntication :
Statutes, relating to Deer.
T-nth. 1 a suits I ir the re-delivery of goods or chatt-ls,
Be it enacted by the Senate and ljmi.se of
rd t n i from the owner and secreted or withtives m Legislature assembled, as follows :
Id, so that the saint cannot be replevied, and in bills in
uity by a creditor or creditors, to reach and apply in
Section nine of cliipt ,-r thirty of the revised statute*, is
i.vment of a debt, any property, right, title or interest,
hereby amended by adding the following proviso:
Pro_-al or equitable, of a debtor or debtors
residing or found vided, that no person shall kill, or expose for sale, or have
v
bin this state, which cannot be come at to be attached in
possession, except alive, at any time, any deer, with
writ, or taken on execution in a suit at law against such the intention of sending or transporting, or of
having the
ie'ntor r debtors, and which is not exempt by law from sain" sent or transported, beyond the limits of this
state.’
1
1
iti
i
i-hm-1' and s'-izuro.’ [Approved Feb. IS,
IS.
(Approved

1ST0.J

Lsjj

[
|

by the Senate and House of Repress
Legislature, assembled, as follows:

Section fourteen of chapter one hundred and foriy-tv
the revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to rein
follows:
Section. 14. One or more of the trustees shall
the school at least once in every four werks, examine
register and tlie inmates in the school room and works!
and regularly keep a record of tli^se visits in (he book
the superintend at.
<i_ee in every three mmths
school, in ail its departments, shall be thoroughly ex
ined by a majority of the board of
trustees, and a re
made showing the results thereof. Annually, on the
day of December, an abstract of these quarterly rep
fhall be prepared and laid before the governor and cou
for the information of the legis'ature, with a full repoi
the superintendent, stating particularly
among o
things, the offence for which each pupil was sentenced
his place of residence. A financial statement furnisl
an accurate detailed account of the receipts and
expo
tares for the year terminating on the last
day of Nov
her preceding, shall be also furnished.’

(■Approved February 21,1876.)
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Chapter 112.
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-one of the Revised Stat
utes, in relation to the Rights of Married Women.
il :[ enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* in Legislot.are assembled, as follows :
b'-ction five of chapter sixty-one of th® reb .terms 1.
vl statutes, is amended by soiling at the end of the first
1.1>\ after the word “equity,” the following: ‘either of
:>ri or co .tract, in her own name, without thej-under of
h-r husband ; and in the second line, after the word
‘•propeity,” the following: ‘and personal rights, or for
and in the third line by adthe redress of her injuries ;
ding the following : ‘and the husband shall not settle or
of action without the
epchurge any such action or can
written consent of the wife,’ so th: t said section as amended shall read as follows :
‘Sec. f>. She may p-oseeute and defend suits at law or
inequity, either of tort or contract, in her own name,
without the joinder of her husband, for the preservation
and protection of her property and personal rigtits, or for
the redress of her injuries, as if unmarried, or may do it
iiintly with her husband, and the husband shall u it settle
or discharge any such action or cause of action without
the written consent of the wife. Neither of them can be
arr sted on sueh writ or execution, nor can he alone maintain an action res pec ing his wife’s property.’
fee. 2.
Tills act sha 1 not apply to any case now p nding.
(Approved February 21, 1870 )
■

Chapter 1
chapter thirty-seven of the Public
Laws of eighteen hundred seventy two relating to foreclosure of mortgages on real estate.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Canpter thirty-seven of the public laws of eighteen hunted seventy-two is hereby amended by
adding tin reto
:V following words : ‘and shall
apply to each and II the
modes prescribed by statute for the foreclosure of m rtm** oa rt“al estate,’ so that section six mentioned in ai
chapter, sha'l read as follows:
Suction 0. The mortgagor or person claiming und
him may redeem the mortgaged premises within three

ration has its place of business, or where the action is
a railroad corporation in any
county, where such
railroad corporation owns or operates any railroad line or

against

track.
Sue. 2.
The remedies provided by this act may be used
for the collection of any such tax heretofore assessed.

This act t'hali take effect when approved.

(Approved February 22,1870 )

C'hii }>tcv lift.
AN ACT additional to chapter sixty-nine >■!' the
Revised Statutes, relating to estates of deceased

partners.

He it enacted by tin Senate, and House of
Representatives tn Leyislature asernbled as follows:

‘When the person who has given bond to adminison a partnership estate whore one of the
partners is deceased, die?
before completing the administration, the judge of probate may commit
administration on the estate of the partnership not
aheady administered, to such person as Iks thinks
fit, who shall give the bond required by section two
of chapt r sixty-nine of the revised statutes, with
the necessary variations, and comply with all the
provisions of said chapter applicable to such cases.’
ter

(Approved February 22, 1370.)
Chapter 1 !7.
AX ACT to amend section seven, chapter two hundred and fifty-six, of the Public haws of eighteen
hundred and seventy-four, relating to the com-

of residence, and the number of shares of sto k Im
agrees to take in said company.
Skc. 2. Said articles of association .-hull not i>.
filed and recorded in the manner provided in s
tion three of this act, until the capital stock naun <
in section one has been subscribed thereto, in go
faith, by responsible parties, ana live per cent, pa 1
thereon in cash to the directors named in said arti
cleg of association, nor until there is endorsee
thereon or annexed thereto, an affidavit made
i
majority of tlie directors named in said art'eie~.
that the amount of stock required hv tiii- section
has been in good faith subscribed, and live
per cent,
paoi there 11 in cash as aforesal I, and that it i- intended in good faith to const-uct, maintain and
operate the road mentioned in such articles of association, which affidavit shall lie recorded vv ;h The
articles of association as aforesaid.
Skc. d.
Whenever it shall be shown to the satis
fact on of the hoard of railroad comnr -sioneis that
all the prov\sions of sections one and two of this
act have been complied with, said hoard shad! endorse upon the articles of association a certificate
of such tact and t!ie approval of the board in writing. The secretary of state shall, upon the payment of the sum of twenty dollars to the use of the
sta-,e, cause the same with the endorsement tin reon,
to be recorded, and shall issue a certificate in the
following ft rm

STATE OF MAINE.
I e it known that, whereas, (here tlie names < f the
subscribers to the articles of association to !>e inhave associated themselves together with
Section seven, chapter two hundred and fifty-six, serted]
tlie intention of forming a corporation under ;h„
of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
name r,f [here tiie name of the
corporation -i.ail he
relating to the commitment of insane persons, is
inserted] tor the purpose of buildi ig and operating
hereby amended by adding to said section the fol- a railroad between
insert the description 1
lowing words: ‘and a certified copy of ti;e physi- the road contained [here
in the articles of nssoi-iatiun]
cian’s certificate shall accompany the person to" lie
and have complied with tiic statutes of this state
committed.’ so that said section, as amended, shall
in sucfi cases made and
provided. Now, therefore
rend as follows.I, [here the name of the secretary to bo inserted]
In all eases of preliminary proceed•jsKCTio.N’ 7.
of
tlie Mate of Maine, do hereby certify
secretary
ings!' r the commitment of any person to the hos- that said
ites
jnames of subscribers,] their
years next after the first publication, or the se v.ce of the
pital, the evidence and certificate of at least and successors,
are legally organized ami cstid
u>>tico mentioned in the preceding section, and if not so re- two
respectable physicians, based upon due lished as an
existing corporation under tiic name i
d-mod his right of redemption shall be forever foreclosed ; inquiry and personal examination of the person to
[name of corporation] with tlie (towers, rights amt
whom
is
be
the
shall
to
esand
insanity
imputed,
a
provided,
mortgagor
required
mortgagee may agree upon
privileges, and subject to the limitations, dut
less time, not less than one
ytar, in which t. e mortgage tablish the fact of insanity, and a certified copy of and restrictions, which '-y law
M'pert do
shall be forev# foreclosed, which agreement shall be in- the physician’s e rtificatc shall accompany the perWitness my oflicial signature hereunto sultiVf:.
son
tie
to
serted in the mortgage and be binding on the
Feb.
committed.'.
(Approved
gg, j -Tty.)
parties, t) etr
and the seal of the btate of Maine hereunto allixe-i
heirs and assigns, and shall apply to each and all the
118.
tiiis- day of—-, in tlie year of our Lord
chapter
modes prescribed by statute for the foreclosure of mortAN ACT to amend ohap.t r tw nty-nine, seclio thro”, of [day, month and
year inserted.| Tlie secretary oi
Htfes ou real estate.’
the Public haws of eighteen hundred and sixty nine, state shall
(Approved Feb. 2!, l.sTO.)
sign the same and cause t ii scad of‘the
the
Alidtia.
concerning
state to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall
C'hu|>l#r 1 ! 2.
A.\ ACT to abolish the Death
Penalty and to regulate th“ lie. it enacted by ttie Senate and House of Re/n '■.ienla- | be conclusive evidence ct the organization and esItves
in
Legislature assembled, as follows:
manner of Apply ing; for Pardons'in cert in cases.
tablishment of such corporal.on at tlie da-- ..f art:
Suction 1. Sect ion three of chapter twenty-nine of the certificate. Tlie
Be it enacted by the. Senate and House >f Representasecretary shall also cause a rc‘. r
public laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, is hereby of such certificate to be made, and a cop
sue!
tives m Legislature assembled, as follows:
amended by striking out ttie word ''three,'’ in the last line,
record duly certified may with lit
tin
skctios i.
The penalty of death, as a punishment for
and inserting in place thereof the word ‘live,’ and by ad lcertilh-ate
lie
original
given in evidence to prove
is hereby abolished.
to said section the following words: ‘reckoning from
tlie
ing
existence
of such a corporation.
isKO. 2.
All crimes now punishable with death shall
hundred and severity-three,’ so that
8k<’. 4. The first meeting for the purpose of
hereafter be punished by imprisonment at ha:cl labor f r April first, eighteen
said section, us amended, shall read as follows :
organizing such corporation, shall be called ya
life'.
‘Sue 3. These companies shall be armed, uniformed
notice, signed by five or more of tiic subscrib- rs to
Whenever any person who has been s:ntenced
<
and Ojuipped at the expense f the state, according to the
such articles of-association, stating too time, purunder the second section of this act shall desire to obtain
existing regulations cf the United Stares army, under pose and place of such meeting, a copy of which
’• pardon, or a commutation of such sent*
nee, he tiny pre- which clothing it issued to the enlisted m r, of the United notice
shall, seven days at least liot .re the da, apl a written request to the justices
»f the supreme judiStates army, with the following modificati ui : The state
pointed for such meeting, lie given to each sun.
n !
court, in term time or vacation, asking that application shad supply a coat,
cap, overcoat and pantaloons to each scriber, or left at iiis usual place of l usirn.es >,
iieivfor be made to the governor in liii b.half, and shall
soldier, but each company shall h.,ve ld> rty to choose and place of residence, or
deposited in tlie post office,
I-rein set forth, specifically, the grounds on which Mi- h
provide its own uniform, with the consent and approval of (lost- paid, and addressed to him at his usual place
implication for pardon or commutation of sentence is r'- the
and
in
such
case
the
ice
of
the
United of business < r residence; and whoever
governor,
p;
gives such
Ifsied, and the facts which he t\pec:s to prove in support Stairs army uniform not issued shall be commuted to the
notice, shall make affidavit of his doings, which
d the same, toge ther with the names ai.d residences of
soldier in money ; such commutation to be paid by the shall he recorded in the record.- of tlie coin
He witnesses by whom he expects to prove such facts ; and
pan \.
and receipted for upon the company
ft r.r. •>. In c-»sc tlie capital stock of any com
'.i’.li such rtquest he tim'd present the afiid .vita of Mich paymaster general
pa n v
rolls, the above enumerated articles of clothing, or commu- formed under this act is fi und to he insufficient for
fitnesses, and a copy of all the evidence taken at the trial tation
in lieu thereof, shall be supplied once in five years,
constructing and operating its road, such company
it which he was
convicted, which evidence sha'I be taken reckoning from April first,
eighteen hundred and seven';
may increase its capital stock from time to tiin. to
(id preserved, as provided in section
one
seven, chapter
three.’ pkc. 3. This act shall take cllcct when approved.
any amount, for the purposes aforesaid. Such inniidred and thirty-five, of ti.e revised piatuus.
(App’oved Feb. 33, fSTii )
! crease must he sanctioned by a vote, in person or
•Sue. 4. If upon examination of said request and the
by proxy, of two-thirds in amount of all the stock
ffidavits therewith presented, said justices shall be of the
Chnpfor 2J1*.
holders of the company, at a meeting of said stockpinion tint new and material evidence has been dia- AN ACT relating to the appointment of Land
holders, called by the directors of the company 1- r
Agent and his duties.
iwered which was not known, and could not, by ihe use
that purpose.
Be it ni ict.nl by the Seriate and House of BeyresentaF du? diligence, have been obtained at the time of the
iSFit', li.
fcvery corporation organized underthi
li.res in Legislature assembled, as follows
da', and which would tend conclusiv. ly to show Ids inIt shall be the duty of the governor, with the act, before commencing the construction of its r.■,i■:.
ocenee, notwithstanding th? evidenc taken at the trial,
advice of the council, to appoint the land agent, shell present to the hoard of railroad connnmMoncr
ley shall a]>point a time ani place for a hearing thereon,
a petition for
approval ol location, accompanm a
ml order notice to he given to the a torn :v
general an l to and fix his compensation, who shall hold his ollice with a
of the proposed route on an sippp-prut*
map
their
and
it
shall
be
his
le county attorney of the
pleasure,
during
in
duty,
which
such person
county
of the line on a vortii n
scale, and v 1 tli a
as convicted, that
they may appear in behalf of the under their direction, as speedily as the public scale of ten to oneprofile
shall
to
a
compared with tho hori/.-mta.!
to
termination
all
unallow,
ate.
bring
good
settle! business connected with the land ollice, re- scale, and with a report and estimate prepared
Bsc. a.
At such hearing no evidence shall be deemed
a skilful engineer from actual
survey. The hoard
‘rtinent except such as lias been discovered since the
lating to the lands belonging to the state: to tho
of railroad commissioners shall, on present;)t
si.
hi, and such as relates to material facts, tending to show end that the ollice may he discontinued at the ear- such
n day for a
t'.eret ;
petition,
appoint
Feb. gg, LS76.)
liest practicable moment.
ht such per-on was wrongfully or
hearing
(Approved
erroneously convicted,
and tiie petitioners shall give such notice then i
[that he is innocent.
as said board shall deem reasonable and
Chapter 120.
]>r. j r. jSbc. 6- If, upon ali the evidence, said justices shall he
AX ACT to authorize tho Formation of Railroad
order that all persons interested may have an on
the opinion that such person was wrongfully convicted,
Corporations.
portunity to appear ami object thereto. If tiie
that he is innocint of the crime of which he was cou- i
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hr,use of Representaboard of railroad commissioners, after hearing tinand
that
an
nted,
application should ba made for his
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
petition, shall approve tiie proposed h cation] an ;
'fdon or for a commutation of his sentence, they shall so
Section 1. Any number of persons not less than
j that tho public convenience requires the construcier, and thereupon the clerk of said court for the dis- ten, a
be
citizens of this tion of such road, the
majority of whom shall
st in which such hearing is had shall make
corporation may proceed
up a record
with the construction of their read provided, tin v
state, may form a company for the purpose of conthe proceedings had on such request, anl transmit
structing, maintaining ami operating a railroad for | shall first file with the clerk of tho court of countv
i’.V thereof, and of all the papers in the case, to the govpublic use in the conveyance of persons and prop- | commissioners of each county through which iloir, together with an application to the governor made
within this state, and fyr that purpose may road passes, a plan of the location of the road <•■
him in behalf of such person under the order and di- erty
make and sign articles of association in which shall
‘‘‘On of said justices, for sum pardoner commutation of
| lining its eour.-es. distances and boundaries, am
he stated tho name of the company, tho guage of i other copy of the same with the hoard of rail mm
itence.
the
the
from which and to which the commissioners; but the location so tiled shall
Sec. 7. O.i receipt of such applica'i in, the governor roadroad, he places
is to
constructed, maintained and. operated, vary, except to avoid expense of construction, from
with
the
y,
advice and consent of the council, grant a
tlie length of such road, as near as may l>e, and the
the route first presented to said hoard ol eoinnn.Mon or a commutation of sentence, upon such conditions
name ol each town and county in this state through
sioners, unless said variation shall he approved !•>
1 with such restrictions and limitations as
may be
which or into which it is to be made ; the amount them. Ami said location, together with anv vaiia
•‘med proper, and to carry the same into. diet m iy issue
of tiie capital stock of the coin pan;,, which shall tion that may he made therein, shall he fil' d with,:warrant directed to all proper officers, who shall serve
not lie less than six thousand dollars for every mile two years from the time when the ai tides of
1 obey it.
( Vpproved Fob. 21, 187(5 )
of road proposed to be constructed of the guage of tion are filed in the ollice of secretary of state.
Profour feet eight and a half inches, nor less than vided further, that no railroad shall ho made norm
Chapter 115.
ACT to provide further remedies for the collection of three thousand dollars per mile tor any narrower tide waters where vessels can
navigate, without
State Taxes upon Corporations.
guage, and the number of shares of which said special permission of the legislature first obtained.
it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaand
the
stock
shall
Sec.
7.
names
and
If
consist,
capital
any corporation formed under tins a t
tives in legislature assembled, as
places of residence of at least live persons, a major- shall not, within three years after its article
follows:
> t
In addition to any remedies now provided
section 1.
of
whom
shall be citizens of this state, who association are liled and recorded in the ollice ol tieity
law for the collection of state taxes upon any corpora- shall act as directors of the proposed company,
secretary of state, begin the construction of it
:i, such taxes may tie recovered by an action of debt, or
and shall manage its affairs until others are chosen road, and expend thereon ten
per cent, of tho
on
action
the case, in the name of the state, which in their places. Flaoh subscriber to such articles ol amount ot its capital, its certiorate
existence and
mn may bo brought in
any county where such corno- association shall subscribe thereto his name, place
power shall cease,
AN ACT

to amend

mitment of Insane Persons.
Be it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:

■
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year alter any

part of their
snrueted and opened (hr operation,
ie a mil]' and profile thereof, and of
or <d;tained tor t&e use thereof, and
i*e oi the secretary of state;
no

::

"f the parts thereof local.' d in
and tile the same in the ofliees for

an

a.
>

t

:

under this

■•irporation organized

\

...

»!ie .- dirty ill which sucli parts
K erysueii mat) shall he drawn
di
iper to 1)0 designated hv the
a-i
:ni><i mers, an.i certified and
dent and engineer of the cor;
a

t.

r

>

_

'ration
s.io!

n shall have the right to
such t 'lls for the transportaar.
ver its road as the ditreight
t
tQiiir and reasonable, and Jiave a
:
tr* ai:t tiieref r.'ait, upon what shall, at
tro1
nod hy the railroad commissioners
:
aii.t
interested and responsible
at the tolls are unreasonably high, they
1
and e.-ta
hem. alter due notice and
r<
mAnd
r. a exceeding one year.
ting said hearing,
to
t
c
the company complained
m t
r- ;
the •dialgo made against it.
i
ciipt nsation to tlie railroad coms1 a't
d-dlurs per day for each and
nil aetiiai duty, to he paid hy the
tax wi,
an; x mr
>i. s 'or such services shall he
i 1
ihe governor and council
a,
’i:
aid
(Approved Feb. till 1870.J
at)*:
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Chapter 121.
luuulrcil and s ven
.••.glity -tv.-u »1' tne Revised Stat11.vision uf Accounts.
sc

an.ci;.

-h) '.-r
rfng ta

a

r

i

..

••

1 rtf'
•'

>k

tnid House

of Rrpreeenta-

.is<i-,:,U!rd. a* follows:
ircd and sm- -nteen uf chapiter
amended, so as to road as tol-

’in

i..
m

itr

v

r.

Wh-

mm

term

..

plaintiff brings -divers
against the same

1

court

m’glit have been joined in one, or
t
ght ail ha\ c been sued

v

•

and

m,

a
■■

commences

successive suits up-

t the same. <>r firings more than one suit
: t a'.-i several > mtract, lie slial 1 recover costs
in
.f them, an i on only one of the judg■

execution

...

run

against the body of the

ft-:i nr.;, unless th court after notice to the
tne and hearing, certifies that tliero was
.so

tor

commencing

them.'

\pproved February 22, ] ST O')
Iff.

Chapter

the IIIglits of Mortgage Bondholders.
Hu scnai e md Home of Rcpr ester* ta-

curing

i

>

in i

nture

axxem.b/*d,

as

1 •!!

ovs

.j..n.« "f the revised statutes, chapter
v --I
ns forty-seven to seventy, each in-e
far amended as to apply to and in! mortgage: of franchises, lands or other
laments or of ali if them heretofore or here:
_"\
.my co p .ration to trustees to secure
I.'.: said corporation, so that the lioldo i
scrip or bonds may have tho ben\ fit of all
r vision.-. whether the said mortgages have
if lore- losci in tho manner provided
r mu v
n
-three i.j sa.ii ei.apter, or in any other
ej tent
i and witn refert" 1
pi oj'crty covered by tho mortgage ; the
ration w! cii organized, shall have all the
*
privileges of the original corporation.
v

i'

Apprised February -ii, ls7tj.)
J--E5,

Chapter

I

i chapter fifty
lb;.:-,
S; itutes,
■■

■

iJ

itt

!■,

e, section fift.v'dative to Ilail-

! House. 'it

Reprctmta-

fotloil't:
'■
in
if einijiter i'dry-one-if the revise:!
is amended .<•• as to read as follows:
riiey -liai; keep an accurate account of
of such road, and exeipts and espt.iditu;
f ti." c >rj oration,
t <er person .otercste i.
They shall, from the
keep the road, budding- and equipments
such lew r ling stock as is ne c< s■iiio toe balance, after
paying running ex-inn! be applied to the payment of any dainiMi.g from misfeasance in the management
ad, .id alter that according to the rights
ii'iies under the mortgage.
They shall not he
.•ily 1 aide except for malfeasance or fraud,
if
r dm
bonds and coupons secured by
•0 .rtg.igarc paid they shall surrender the
v:
odor property to the parties entitled
[Approved Feb. 22, ls,r.|
<
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‘iti in<■
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1 12 i.

T additional to chapter
-•

»•

a

o

lelo

Mature.-

relating

to

thirty-ono

of tiio

Factors, Agents and

.use-men.

*»■«•/’/ t'U tnr .sin ite amt Ifonte of Reprem nt\tin /. iiitin' urf iismnb/f it as full own
s
l.
The following sections are hereby
i
Vinter thirty-ono of the revised statute.-:
m
*•
I lie title to goods and chattels stored in

warehouse shall pass 10 a purchaser or
faith, by the indorsement to such
lseror pledgee, but- not in blank, of the wareise-man's receipt therefor, signed by the person
m the receipt was originally given, or
by an
r-ee if the reecijit. and recorde
in the books
: rhe warehouse-uian with whom su.-h
goods and
.attels are stored.’
m
Each warehouse-man shall keep books
shall I e entered an account ot all transacn biting to the warehousing,
storing and in"1 goods, wares and merchandise, and the
warehou e-man's certificates, and the inthereof, which > -iu shall be open to the
i

■

<■<•, .it good

inspection of any person interested in the property
stored in his warehouse.’
‘Sec. 0. Goods and chattels stored with a public
warehouse-unn may be attached as the goods of the
person named in the warehouse-man’s receipt therefor, when no indorsement of such receipt has been
recorded on the books of the warehouse-man ; and
where any such indorsement has been recorded,
ma.v lie attached as the goods of the last indorsee
of the receipt, shown by the hooks of the warehouse-man, by leaving at the warehouse where the
goods are stowed a copy of the w l it, with a copy of
so much of the officer's return thereon as relates to
the attachment of such goods. And ail attachment
so made shall be valid against
any transfer of such
>ods, the evidence of which is not recorded in the
nooks of tlic warehouse-man, when the copy of the
writ is so left.’
Sec. 7. Whoever indorses or assigns, or otherwise disposes of a warehouse-man's certificate, after
his interest in the property described in such certificate has been attached, without disclosing the
attachment thereof to the person to whom such certificate shall be indorsed, assigned, or disposed of,
shall, if he has knowledge of such attachment, lie
by (ine not exceeding five thousand dolpunished
lars and imprisonment in the state
prison not exceeding three years, or by imprisonment in the
common jail not exceeding one year.’
Sec. s. Any person who advertises or offers to
receive goods or merchandise, on storage tor other
parties, shall he deemed a public warehouse-man
tor the 'purposes of this act.’
Sr •. •?. This act shall take effect when
approved.
(Approved Feb. 2>, 1S7G.)

no

itort

■

1

Chapter 125.
AN ACT for the protection of Land-Locked Salmon, Trout arid Bass.
lie it enacted bijthe Senate ond Hoax?
of Represented
tire:, in Legislature
as follows:

assembled,

Siawiu.v 1. There shall ho an annua! close-time
for land-lucked salmon, commonly so called, trout,
black bass and Oswego.bass. in all the waters of this
state, as follows, viz: For land-looked salmon,
from tlie fifteenth day of September to the first day
of -March following ,‘fi r trout., from the first
day of
October to the first day of March following; and
for black bass and Oswego bass, from the first day of
April to the first day of June following.
Bee. 2. No person shall at any
time"catch, take,
kill or fish for any land-locked salmon, trout,
black bass or Oswego bass, by means of any
grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, net, seine, trap,
set lino, either through the ice or
otherwise,
or with
any device or in any other way than
by the ordinary way of hand fishing with a
single baited hook and line, or with artificial
Hies, under a. penaltv of not less than
ten
nor more than thirty dollars for each
offence, and a
further fine of one dollar fur each fish so
caught,
taken or killed. And all set lines,
grapnels, spears,"
trawls, weirs, nets, seines, traps and devices other
than fair angling as aforesaid, are hereby prohibited on the fresh water lakes, ponds and streams of
tins state; and when found in use or
operation
on said hikes, ponds or
streams, they are hereby
declared forfeit and contraband, and
any person
finding them in use in said waters is hereby authorized to destroy the same.
Skc.
No person shall catch, take, kill,
expose
Mr sale or have in possession,
except alive, any
land-locked salmon between the fifteenth day of
September and the first day or March following
or any trout between the first
day of October and
the first day of March following; or any black bass
or Oswego bass between the first day of
April and
the first day of June following, under a
penalty of
not less than ten dollars, nor more than thirty dollars, and a further lino of one dollar for each fish
thus caught, taken, killed, exposed for sale or in
possession, except as aim e-aid.
Sec. 1. .All penalties imposed under the
provisions of this net may he recovered, with costs
«>1‘suit,
or
by any person
persons, in his or their own name,
before any municipal or police court, or trial
justice in the county where the offence is
Committed,
or the itefendent resides; or such
penalties may be
recovered by an action in the superior court of the
county of Cumberland, or in the supreme court of
this state, which actions shall he governed, hy the
same rules as other actions in said
courts, except
that upon a recovery by the plaintiff or
plaintiffs in
such suit in said courts, full costs shall he allowed
to such plaintiff or
plaintiffs, without regard to the
amount of such recovery; and any judge of the
supreme court, superior court of Cumberland
county, or of any police or municipal court, and
any' trial justice is authorized, upon receiving sufficient
security lor costs on the part of the complainant, and sufficient proof, by affidavit of the violation of any of the provisions of this
act, by any
person being temporarily within his jurisdiction
out not residing therein, or
by any person whose
name and residence arc unknown to the
complainant, to issue his warrant and have such offender
committed or lield^to bail, to answer the charge
against him.
Any penalties, when eolleeud,
shall
ho
paid hy the court before which
conviction shrill he had, one half to the
county
where conviction is obtained, and the remainder to
the prosecutor. On the
of
the
non-payment
penalty, the defendent shall be committed to the common
jail of the county, for a period of not less than ten
nays, and at the rate of one day for each dollar of
the amount of the judgment, where the sum is over
ten dollars in amount ; and it shall he the
duty of
any county attorney in this state, and he is herehv
to
commence actions for the reco
repuired
very of
the penalties allowed and imposed in this
act, upon
receiving proper information; and in all actions
brought by such county attorney, one half of the
penalty recovered and collected shall he paid to
the person giv'ng information on which the
action
is brought, ami the other hall to the
county where
conviction is obtained : tins clause,
however, not to
preclude any person from bringing suit to recover

lg^

or enforce; any of the penalties named in this act
without the aid or intervention of any county at-

torney.

in this act shall ho construed to
or persons from lawfully catchingfish in waters owned by him or them for the
purpose of stocking other waters, or to prevent the
fish commissioners or their agents, duly authorized,
from lawfully taking fish at any time or in any
manner for the purposes
of propagation or for]
stocking other waters.
Sec. ti. All acts and parts of acts conflicting with
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5.

Nothing

prevent any person

(Approved February 23, 187G.)

Chapter 1 20.
of “An Act additional for the
assessment and collection of taxes,” approved
February twenty-seven, eigiiteen hundred and
seventy-one.
Be it enacted by ike. Senate and House of Representatives m Legislature assembled as follows:
The provisions of chapter two hundred and thirty
of the public acts of eighteen hundred and seventyone, shall not apply to vessels built, or in prove-;
of construction, or undergoing repairs, which le
long t* persons residing out of the state.
(Approved February 23, 1876. |
AN ACT

explanatory

Chapter 12"
AN ACT in relation to appeals lroin County Commissioners.

Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives ir. Legislature assembled. as follows:

'Hie provisions of chapter ninety-one of the law;
of Maine, approved January twenty-nine, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, shall not apply to any
easo relating to the location, alteration or discontinuance of any highway, pending at the date of tlie
passage of said act, in which a right of appeal was
thereby annulled; but parties interested may.
jointly or severally, apply in writing to the county
commissioners in any county where such case wathen pending, within three months from the tip
proval of this act, for lea ve to enter an appeal tu
the nc-xt term of the supreme judicial court in such
county, and thereupon said county' commission) r.shall cause all further proceedings to be stayed, air:
such parties may'enter and prosecute'such appeal
in said supreme judicial court with all the right
otherwise provided by' law ; provided, however,
that this act shall not apply to appeals in any rare
where such highway lias been actually built, aUrrwl.
discontinued or contracted to be built, altered u;
discontinued.
(Approved Teh. 23, 1370.)

j

Chapter 1 2*f.
AN ACT to amend section eighty-seven < f chap!
eighty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating tEvidence.
He it. enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follow* :
Exception first of section eighty-seven of chapter
eighty-two of the i evised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
‘The deposition of a party, or his testimony given
at a former trial, may he used at the trial after Indeath, if the opposite party is then alive, and
that case the latter may also testify.’

[Approved February

23," 1870.J

12!>.
the Taxation of Insurant.

Chapter

ACT relating

AN

to

Companies.

He it enacted b>j the Senate and House of Represent”
tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Every insurance company or associa-

tion which does business in this state, not incorporated or associated under the laws thereof, shall,;
hereinafter provided, annually pay a tax upon ali
premiums received, whether in cash or in notes .d
solutoly payable, in excess over losses actually pai.
during the year, on contracts made in this state !<■:
insurance of life, property or interests therein, at
the rate of two per centum per annum.
Sec. 2. In determining the amount of tax <i;i;
under the preceding section, there shall be deducted by each company from the full amount of premiums received, the amount paid in this state during
the year on claims under policies, and so much of
any of said premiums as may be returned or allowed
during the year to the insurer, a.s not collected, or
used, or earned ; and the tax shall he computed os
t'ue net ani mat thus actually received by said c
panics or their agents as aforesaid.
Sec. 3.
Every company or association which V
t
provisions of this act is required to pay a t
shad, on or before the thirty-first day of Jamiwo
in each year, make a return, under oath, to the insurance commissioner,
stating the amount "l apremiums received by said company, either in cad;
or notes absolutely payable, during the year tar!
ing on the thirry-lirst day of December next pi'1
vious, and also tlie amount to be deducted th ;■
from, under the provisions of this act, speeilV'the whole amount thereof, and also the classes «i
deductions arid amount of each class.
Said t"
shall be assessed by the state treasurer upon the
certificate of the insurance commissioner, to be si"
sonably furnished therefor on or before the first nh
of April, the same to be paid on or before the liD
day of May then next. It shall lie the duty of t!i*j
treasurer to notify tiic several companies of the
j sessment, and unless the same he paid as aforesiii‘1
the commissioner shall suspend the right of tht|
;
company to do any further business in tlie state ut|
til tlie tax is paid.
Sec. 4. In case any insurance company or as.-ui
eiation shall refuse or neglect to make the retun«
required by this act, the state treasurer shall man'
such assessment on such company or association a:
he deems just, and unless the same shall be paid ot|
demand such company or association shall have
right to do business in this state, and it shall be
duty of the insurance commissioner to give noti jj
accordingly. And if after such notice any pmv 1
does business in this state for such company or a I
■

uj
tl'|
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sociation, he shall he liable to the penalty provided
fifty of chapter foity-nine of the revised
statutes.
But any insurance company incorporStic. P.
I sited !iy .t state or country whoso laws impose upon
insurance companies chartered by this state any
in section

-rater tax than is herein

provided,

<wme tax upon business done

shall pay the

by it in this state, in
place of the tax above provided ; and the insurance
commissioner is hereby authorized to require the

return upon which such tax may be assessed to be
male to him, and the treasurer is hereby authorized to assess such tax ; and if such tax is not

paid

provided in section three, the insurance commissioner shall suspend the right of said
company to
do business in this state.
Sue. 0. Chapter two hundred and fifty-one of the
acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
chapter forty-six of the acts of eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, are hereby repealed, except that
they are continued in force for the assessment and
collection of the tax the previous year as therein
provided.
(Approved Feb. Si, 1670.)
as

Chapter l!SO.
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and twentvnine of the Public Laws of one thousand
eight
hundred and seventy-four, entitled “An Act further to extend tliepowersof School Districts.”
fit it enacted by the Senate and Ilnuse of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Chapter two hundred and twenty-nine of the puh1 '■ laws of the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four, entitled “An Act further to extend the powers of school districts,” is hereby re1 ealfd.
(Approved February 23, 1870.)
Chapter

l;il.
of chapter one hundred
twenty-four of the Public Laws of the vear eighteen hundred and seventy-throe, in aid of Tree
High Schools.
lit U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
'flic second section of the one hundred and
twenty
fourth chapter of the public laws of the
year one
|: thousand
hundred
and
eight
seventy-three, is hereby amended by striking cut the words “provided
that no town,” in tho twenty-third line of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words furthermore, any town or district;’ also by insertin'"the words or district,’ between the word
town
and the word
for.” in the twenty-seventh line of
.siid section, so that the same shall
read, when
AN ACT

amendatory

■

amended,

as

follows:

Suction 2. Any town may establish and maintain not exceeding two free high schools; and when
two such schools are maintained, shall i,e entitled
to receive the same state aid as if the
expenditures
of both schools had been made for one school. Two
"r more adjoining towns
ma.y unite in establishinand maintaining a free high school, and both re”
eeivo the same state aid as if such school had been
maintained by one town. Ho lung as any-town
shall decline to avail itself of the provisions of this
act, any school district, or union of districts in such
town, may establish and maintain a free high
school, and receive state aid the same as the town
might have done; provided, that no more than two
such free high schools shall be established in
any
town, and that the amount of state aid extended to
the districts in any town shall not exceed tiie sum
that the town might havo received. Two or more
udj doing school districts in different towns may
establish and maintain a union free high
school,
and, with the consent of both tuwns, may receive a
proportional part of such state aid, to be determined as provided by section eight, but in no case
to exceed the amount that either town
might have
received. Towns shall receive in
trust, and faithhilly expend, donations and bequests made to aid
w tho maintenance of free
high schools, and shall
recCiie state aid in such cases to the same extent
•<nd on tho same conditions as if such schools had
teen established and maintained by
taxation; furthermore, any town or district shall be entitled to
receive such state aid on any expenditure for a free
high school or schools, made from the luuds or proi-ecds of the real estate of an
academy or incorporated institution of learning, surrendered or
transferred to such town or district for educational
Purposes.’
(Approved Feb. 23,1870.)

Chapter 132.
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An Act
to abolish the Death Penalty and to
regulate the miaiier of Applying for Pardons in certain
cases,” approved February twenty-first, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventvsix.

ftr it enacted
by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
The act entitied “An Act to abolish tire death
penalty and to regulate the manner of applying lor
pardons in certain cases,”
approved February
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, is
hereby amended by adding thereto the followin'*°
section, viz:
‘Section 8. The provisions of this act shall not
*. PPv to offences committed before the same i^oes
into effect.’
[Approved Feb. 23, 1870 ]

prosecution

and issue execution accordingly. Bin
an offence has been committed
and shore is probable cause to charge tiio accuse i,
arid the offence is bailable, and sullieient trail is f.
fered, it shall he taken and the accused discharged;
but if it is not bailable, or no sullieient bail is nf
fered, the accused shall be committed t-> prison t>
await trial. If the olloncc is within the jurisdiet.h n
of the magistrate he shall try it and award sentence thereon.’
.Approved Feb. g;, i
if it appears that

Clr.npter till.
AN ACT to repeal section five, chapter one hundred forty-one of the Revised Statutes, in relat'd n to Bouses of Correction.
Re it enacted by the Senate and fionse, of
Repre.se rii attves in Legislature assembled as follows:
beetiou five, chapter one hundred arid forty, me
of the revised statutes, is hereby repo Co,’.
(Approved Feb. 2:j, l;s;o.)

Chapter 135.
AX ACT additional to chapter two hundred and
twenty-three ol' the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, regulating Railroad Corporations.

hr. il enacted by the Senate. and House of Rc};
tives in Legislature assembled, as follow? ;

rsmta-

SnrnoN i. The provisions of section one o! chapter two hundred and twenty-three of the
public
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall
rot l:e construed to prevent railroad conjurations
from establishing necessary rules and regulations
lor the cancellation of tickets, and
exchange of partially used, tickets : such rules and regulations to be
publicly p sted at each ticket oiliceand on all passenger trains, and when practicable, printed upon
the tickets. And any ticket or chock given in exchange for the unused portion of a partially used
ticket, .-hail Continue in force for the full term of
the original ticket, as provided in said section.
Si-:<’. 2. Ttiis act, shall take effect when approved.
(Approved Feb. 2J, is'ff)

Chapter 7 355.
AX ACT to a met: l section seven nfchaptoi toil tv.u;
the Revised Statutes, relating to Bounty m Wild
Animals.
Be it enacted by the Seriate nml House of
Rryri 'into,
tires in

Leytslature

Section

of

assemble it

as

of the

Chapter
AN

i rcmtiv

o to i>u. I in i r i a; ii a
lie it enacted by Hu Senate and House of
tiers in Leeis.'aturc assembled, ns f<,lln>7*
.■'

v

tsos.

Ri/.res: nla

Any person under arrest on criminal process for a
bailable offence, before committment to jail, may,
il lie so requests, be taken by the officer having him
in charge, before a, commissioner appointed under
chapter one hundred and thirty-seven of the laws
of eighteen hundred and seventy-throe, vim may
inquire into the ease and admit him to bull.
(Approved February 23, T-P.)

Chapter 138.
relating to Writs in Munvipal Courts.
enacted, by the Senate and House of Rr/iresenla

AN ACT
lie it

tires in Legislature assembled, as follows:
All writs in civil actions before any municipal or
police court, may lie made returnable at any term
of such court, to beholden not le-s than seven nor
more than sixty days from their date.
(Approved February 2 3, 1S70P

Chapter

139.

AN ACT additional to and amendatory of section
fifty-live, chapter one hundred ami thirteen, of
the Revised Statutes, relating to the support of
debtors in Jail.
Be it enacted by the Bennie and Holier of Representatives in Legislature assembled as follows :
Section 1. Section fifty-five of chapter one hundred and thirteen of the revised statutes, is hereby
amended by the addition of the following words:
‘When a debtor is committed to prison on mesne
process or execution, the creditor committing said
debtor shall advance to the jailor pay for one
week’s board of said debtor.’
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

|Approved February

Chapter

Compter

lH'o.j

140.

AN ACT to amend chapter ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to liens on Buildings and
hots.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaChapter
tives in Legislature assembled, as tallows:
A
ACT to amend chapter one hundred and
t’nirtySection twenty-eight of chapter ninety-one of the
mree of tlie Revised
Statutes, rela ive to Com- revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out
mencement of Prosecutions.
after the work “affected,” in the second ljne, the
l’t enacted by the Senate and House o f
Reprmenlawords “such lien shall not attach, unless the per
iii'rs in Legislature assembl'd as
followsbefore furnishing the labor or materials, gives
Section thirteen of chapter one hundred and son,
notice to such owner of his intention to claim tiie
mirty-three of the revised statutes, is amended so
lien,” so that said section shall read as follows:
as to read as
follows:
‘Section'AS. If the labor or materials were not
dhaiTioN 13. If it appears on the whole examifurnished by a contract with the owner of the propnation that no offence lias been
committed, or that \ erty to bo affected, the owner may prevent such
mere is not probable cause to
charge the accused, lien for labor or materials not then performed or
m shall ho
discharged; and if the magistrate j furnished by giving written notice to the person perduges tho complaint frivolous or
malicious, lie i forming or furnishing the same, that ho will not I c
sihail order the
complainant to pay the cost of responsible therefor-’
(Approved Feb. a? lsro.)

f 5*d.

AN ACT additional to chapter eleven of the Revised statutes, relating to the list? of scholars to
he returne-l ’ey Sr-ho -i Agents and School Com-

mittees.

fte it encrlgd by the Senate and He are of
Repre.senta
til es in Legislature assembled, as follows:

ri 11nt the certified lists of scholars, as
required to
he ret arded 1-y the school a gout in item fifth of section sixty and in section sixty-one, also by school
committee in sections lifry-.-ix and fifty-seven > i
chapter eleven of the revised statutes, shall he made
under oath, before a justice of the peace.
(Approved February 23. 1S70.:
<

h.ipter

f 13,

AN Aid to rep oil chapter thirty-nino of the Pu
lie Laws of eighteen bo ml red and seventy live
relating to Civil Actii ns.
Re it enacted by the St ante and House of
Representative* in Legislature assembled as l otto us
Section 1.
Chapter thirty-nine of the }>uhlilaws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-eve, relating
to civil actions, is hereby repealed,
h-i
2.
Tins act shall take effect when approved.
(Approved Feb. g:;, I--:-'.,)
AN ACT
Hr

! 5T.

J 11.

relating to tho Settlement of the Public
Lands.
Hr it enacted hi/ the Senate, and House of
Repretenlah'es in Le.yidalnre assembled as folio wx
hi. tiu.v 1. The land agent, under the direction
of tl c governor and council, or such other
p< rson
as may lju authorize:!
thereto, shall convey any lots
wliich have been surveyed according to law. at the
price of thirty-five cents per acre, to actual sHtlors,
and no more than one lot shall be sold to any one
person.
Sec. 2. The purchaser shall give for such lands
two notes,
payable in one and two years, in la! c ion the roads in the
township where the iatid lie-,
and shall establish his residence on his lot, within
two.years from the date of his certificate; and a
certificate, which shall not be assignable, shall be
given, stating that he has become a purchaser d
said lot therein described, and that he will he entitled to a deed when he complies with the
requirements of the law.
iS.c.c. 3. All road labor to he performed under tho
provisions of this act or former acts, shall be done
under the direction of the persons named in the
first section of this act.
Sec. I. All persons who are actual settlers, now
holding certificates, shall be entitled to deeds upon
tho same conditions and requirements as are
provided in section two of this act.
Sec.
All laws in any
v
nfli-.-ting with tho
provisi ms of this net, are, so far a-: relates to it,
hereby repealed.
(Aj proved Feb. 23, I «7f.)

fnllov*:

chapter thirty

revised
statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the
word “legislature,” wherever it occurs lii said section, and inserting instead thereof the words ‘governor ami council.'so that said section v. hen amended shall read as follows:
‘isi-o. 7. Laid cortilRates and receipts .hall annually, in the month • f December, he transmitted
to the treasurer of state, and by him laid before the
governor and council as early as convenient; and
when allowed by the governor and council shall ho
paid by the treasurer of state to such towns."
(Approved February 2d, 155;. j
seven

Chapter
AN ACT

enacted

Chapter I 51.
relating to Insurance Companies.

by

the Senateand House

>f

Utprexcnta-

t-ive in Legislature assembled, as follows.
Section !. Any ten or more persons, residents of
this state, who shall have associated themselves together by an agreement in writing, such as is hereinafter desci ibed, with the intention of constituting
a corporation for tho
purpose of transacting the
business of insurance, either upon the st ok or mutual principle, against loss or damage Nv lire, i.y
lightnin ;, by tempest, or by the perils
and other perils usual’} insured against ttv mari:.*:
insurance companies, including risks of inli; 1 navigation and transportati n, shall bet m< a
pora
tion upon comply ing witli the
provi-i ms uf section
nine of this act, and shall remain a
1. ’•••
u
corporate
all the powers, rights and privileges, and subjec
all 111 o duties, liabilities and restrictions -it
11 i:
in all _generai laws, which are or maybe in ioree
relating to insurance corporations.
t>Ei 2. Such agreement siiall <*t forth the fact
that tiiu subscribers thereto a.date themselves
with the intention to const it at
corporation, the
name by which the corporation .-hall be known, the
class or chmses of insurance for the transaction o!
which the corporation is to be constituted, tho plan
<>r principle upon which tho business is to lie conducted, the town or city in which it is established
or located, and if a joint stock
company. the amount
of its capital stock, and if a mutual company with
a guarantee
capital, the amount thereof.' The cap
ital stock of a joint stock company organized fn
any of the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, shall
not tie less than one hundred thousand dollars
Sec. 3. Any mutual insurance company mav lie
organized under the provisions of this act, with a
guarantee capital of not less than one hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each; and no policy shall be issued l>>
such corporation until one-fourth, at least, of its
guarantee capital shall have been paid in. in cash,
and invested as provided in section five <•!
chapter
one hundred and forty-eight of acts of eighteen
■

Hundred and seventy-three.
Sec. 4.
No policy shall he

issued !>> a purely
mutual company until applications shall have hot u
made in good faith, for insurance to the amount id
thirty thousand dollars; and no policy shall ho
issued by a joint stock company until ih capital
stock shall have been paid in, in cash, and invested
as provided in section throe.
Sec. 5. Any name not previously in use by an
existing corporation or company way be adopted,
provided, that the words insurance Jr mutual insurance, as the business is to be conducted, shall
constitute part of such title. The insurance commissioner may refuse his certificate hereinafter provided, it, in his judgment, the name adopted too
closely resembles the name of an existing corporation or company, or is likely to mislead the
public,
until the adoption of a different name.
Skc. 6. The first meeting for the purpose of an
organization shall be called by a notice signed bv
or;o or more of tlio subscribers to such
agreement,

s

PUBLIC LAWS OP THE STATE OP MAINE.

is;;,

stating tlie time, place and purpose of the meeting, duty it shall Ije to certify to the amount of the
*8>ki.\ 10.
Every person employed as a mast. r.
a copy of which notice shall seven days at least becapital stock of the company so increased, in like pilot, or engineer on l>oard such vessel, shall !>•• 10.
j
fore ilio day appointed he given to each subscriber, manner as is provided in section ten.
ainincd by the inspectors as to his <pusililioatii ii': r
or left at bis usual place of business or residence,
the ollice, and it satisfied therewith they ■1;i
(Approved February 23, 1876.)
or deposited in the post olliee, postage
grant him a license for the ollice for one year •.
prepaid, and
addressed to him at his usual place of business or
license to he framed under glass and posted in
Chapter 115.
residence. Such notice shall ho proved by affidavit
on board such vessel.
r.
Any
AN ACT repealing chapter forty-four of the Public j conspicuous place
of the person giving it.
son acting as master, pilot, or engineer witliem
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and
At such lirst meeting, including any adSec.
on e -m
having first received such license,
chapter two hundred and forty-four of the Public tion, pay a fine of fifty dollars forshall,
journment thereof, an organization shall be effected
every day ne
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
shall so act; and such license shall Conti on
by the choice by ballot ot a temporary clerk, who ; Bo it enacted
by the Senate and House of Representa- force for one
shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duyear, unless revoked by the inspect!,o
assembled
tives
in
as
follows:
Legislature
l ies; by the adoption of by-laws consistent with
for intemperance, incompetency, or a wilful vi i.
laws
of
That
Section
1.
eigh- tion of any of the duties of his office. J>ui
chapter forty-four,
the constitution and laws of tiffs state, and by the
and seventy-two, and chapter two
election in the manner provided by law, of directors teen hundred
or engineer holding a license for ;o.v
of
hundred
and
laws
hundred
i master, pilot,
forty-four,
eighteen
and such other officers as the by-laws may require,
sucli vessel on any line owning or running m
the
same
reare hereby
but at such lirst meeting no person shall be a direc- | and seventy-four, lie, and
than one vessel, may under such license he <i\.
—

..

>

tor who has not subscribed to the articles of assoeiatiuii. The temporary clerk shall record the proceedings until and including the qualification of the
secretary of the corporation by his being duly
No organization shall ho effected at any
sworn.
such meeting or its adjournment, unless a majority
of the subscribers to the articles of agreement and
association are present and voting. *
Sec. 8. The directors so chosen shall elect a
president, a secretary and other officers which under
the by-laws they are authorized to choose.
Sec. t>. The president, secretary and a majority
of the directors shall forthwith make, sign and
swear to a certificate setting forth a copy of the
articles of association, with tho names of the subscribers thereto, the date of the first meeting, and
of any adjournment thereof, and shall submit such
ill'■ate and the records ox the corporation to the
t .on of the insurance commissioner, who shall
r
examine the same, and who may require such other
evidence as he may deem necessary. The commissioner, if it shall appear that, the requirements of
sections seven and eight have been complied with,
shall certify that fact and his approval of the certilieate by endorsement thereon.
Such certificate
shall thereupon he filed in the office of the secretary
of state by said officers, and upon being paid by
them the fee hereinafter provided, the secretary
shall cause the same, with the endorsement thereon,
to he recorded, and shall thereupon issue to said
corporation a certificate in the following form:

pealed.

j

Sec. 2.

!

This act shall take effect when
(Approved Feb. 23, 1S7G.)

approved.

Chapter 146.
AN ACT to amend section thirty-nine of chapter
eighteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to

I

■

|

on any vessel owned or run by the pers
persons owning or running the vessel for vM-;.
said officers obtained their license.’

ployed

>

or

Section eleven is hereby amende,!,
Six. ■>.
adding at the end of the section the words, as
lows, to wit: “Hut if any vessel described in t:.
act is

deprived

of the services of

..

licensed

any
Wai s.
without the consent, fault, or collusion of
j
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- cer,
or
interested
in the vw.
owner,
any
master,
person
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
; sel, the deficiency may tie temporarily sup]
Section th irty-nine of chapter eighteen of the re- until others licensed can be obtained ; provi,
vised statutes, relating to ways, is hereby amended
however, tliat if the owner or owners and master ;
by striking out the words “two years,” in line six any vessel described in this act shall season:,, j
of said section, and inserting the words ‘one year,’ notify the inspectors of the expiration of the orso that said section as amended shall read as foltillcate for such vessel, and request anew ins;.
lows :
tion and certificate, and said inspectors shall
'■

‘Sec. 30. If the judgment of the commissioners
in favor of laying out or altering a way as prayed
for is wholly reversed on an appeal, they shall proceed no further; and in all cases when the judgment
of the commissioners shall bo reversed on appeal,
no petition praying for substantially the same thing
shall be entertained by them for one year thereafter, If their judgment is affirmed in whole or in
part, they shall carry into effect the judgment of
the appellate court, and in all cases they shall carry into full elfect the judgment of the appellate
court, in the same manner as if made by themselves; and the party appearing or prosecuting1
shall pay the cost incurred since the appeal, if- so :
adjudged by the appellate court, which may allow
costs in such eases to the prevailing party, to be
paid out of the county treasury. The compensation of the committee to be the same as commissioners would have for like services, to be allowed
by the court. The costs allowed the prevailing
part.r and the fees of the committee, are to lie collected as provided in section three.’
(Approved Feb. 23, 187(3.)

fail to make said inspection, and i a
certificate, if the vessel is entitled thereto,
owner or owners and master of said vessel or \y<.
sels shall not lie liable for any of the penalties
forfeits provided in this act, on account of nav.:
mg said vessel or vessels without a certificate of .■
: j
spection,” so that said section as amended,
read as follows:
any
said

reason

■

*S>ec. 11. All vessels described in the first sc"':
of this act shall comply with all the terms and
visions of this act, and with all orders, reguhu i
and requirements of the inspectors; and ii ;r.i
such vessel shall lie navigate I without comply::;;
:■
therewith, or without the certificate of the ii
tors, the owner nr owners and master shall scvc.-a :j
STATE OF MAINE.
forfeit and pay to the state the sum of five liuni i
dollars for each offence, one-half to the use of m
F>e it known, that whereas [names of subscribers
to association] have associated themselves with tho
informer, unless otherwise provided, for which
the vessel so engaged shall he liable, and m ■ y <
intention of forming a corporation, under tiie name
proceeded against in a qui tarn action by atta..q
of--, for the purpose [here the purpose declared
ment commenced within sixty days after the
i
in the articles of association shall be inserted,]
mission of the offence, or maybe recovered 1
*
with a capital stock of-, and have complied
dictment. Incase of damage by fire or lay exp’
I
with the provisions of the statutes of this state in
of steam, it shall be the duty of the inspectors -r t
sucii case made and provided, as appear from the
t
1
it.
Chapter
with to investigate tiie cause thereof, and it l.iun
certificate of the president, secretary and directors
by them to have been occasioned by any violafi i
AN ACT relating to Tramps ami
of said corporation, duly approved by tho insurance
Vagrants.
of any of the provisions of this act, or of the or-lcri
lie it enacted by the Senate anti House of Representacommissioner and recorded in this office. Now,
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows.
regulations and requirements of said inspector1 i
therefore, I-, Secretary of the State of Maine,
shall lie their duty to so certify to the governor a:;
do hereby certify that [subscribers’ names] their
bEoriox 1. If any person shall he a public vaassociates and successors, are legally organized and grant, tramp or beggar, or shall go about from also to the county attorney, in the county where th
estalislied as, and are hereby made, an existing
place to place asking or subsisting upon charity, or offence shall have been committed, together w
corporation, under the name of —--, with ail the without any means of support, lie shall upon con- the names of the parties and witnesses, and pr* H
cation shall forthwith be instituted against ail p:>
viction before any municipal or police cou t or trial
powers, rights and privileges, and subject to the
duties, liabilities and restrictions which' by law ap- justice, be sentenced to imprisonment and labor for ties liable. But if any" vessel described in thii« deprived of the services of any licensed oif
Witness my official signature, a term not exceeding thirty days in any county
pertain thereto.
without the consent, fault, or collusion <>f the ius
hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the State of jail, work-house, house of correction, or at any
Maine hereunto affixed, this
day of-, town farm or alms-house in the town in which tiie ter, owner; or any person interested in the \ •. -f
the deficiency may be temporarily supplied, id
A. i).-. (In case of purely mutual companies.
offense was committed.
others licensed can lie obtained; provided, hots
so mucli as relates to capital stock shall be omitted.)
Sec. 2. if any sueli person shall, without perthat if the owner or owners and master of any uThe secretary of state shall sign the same and cause mission or request of the occupants, enter any
tho seal of the state to lie thereto affixed, and such
dwelling house, or shall remain therein to the terror sel described in this act shall seasonably no tilt ii
certificate shall have the force and eff ect of a special
or fright of a ny of the occupants thereof, or having
inspectors of the expiration of the certificate :■
charter, and lie conclusive evidence of the organi- entered shall refuse or neglect, on request, to de- such vessel, and request a new inspection and
zation and establishment of such corporation. Said
part, he shall in addition to the penalty prescribed ; tificate, and said inspectors shall for any 110fail to make said inspection and issuo said cerfi:
certificate shall bo duly recorded in tho office of the
in the first section of this act, pay a fine of not exsecretary of state, and a duly authenticated copy ceeding ten dollars, arid in default of payment bo cate, if the ves-el is entitled thereto, the owner(
of such record may be used in evidence, with like
imprisoned as therein provided an additional thirty owner? and master of said vessel or vessels shall a
be liable for any' of the penalties or forfeits pr
effect as the original certificate.
days.
The keeper of the jail, work-house, house vided in this act on account of navigating said vs
!Sec. 3.
Skc. 10. Any joint stock insurance company may,
sel or vessels without a certificate of inspection.
at a meeting called for the purpose, increase the of correction, or in case of a sentence to any town
Sec. 4. Section thirteen is hereby amended l
amount of its capital stock, and the number of farm or alms-house, the overseers of the poor of
shares therein, and within thirty days after the such town, or the keeper or agent of such town striking out the word “five,” in the second lireare
farm
or
alms-liouse,
hereby authorized to re- inserting instead the word ‘four,’ and by strict
payment and collection of the last instalment of
such increase, shall present to the insurance com- quire sueli person to labor at any lawful work with- out, all after the word “act,” in the fifth lino, at
missioner a certificate setting forth the amount of in the limits of the town where such jail, work*adding thereto the words, to wit: ‘The owners
such increase, and the fact oi such payment, signed house, house of correction, town farm or alms-house ! eac'n vessel inspected and certified under this;*
and sworn to by ttie president, secretary and a is situated, and to appoint any suitable person shall pay to the inspectors the sum of live doll a
j
majority of the directors of such corporadon. The keeper over him, and to collect and receive the and each person licensed under this act shall pa,1,
the inspectors the sum of two dollars for each of
insurance commissioner shall examine the certifi- wages, compensation or profits of his labor, and at
the expiration of such sentence to pay to such per- 1 inal license, and two dollars for each renewal .4 •!
cate and ascertain the character of the investments
of such increase, and if the same conforms to law son such reasonable compensation, as in their judg- 1 same ; provided, that in cases where the mast
ment the profits of his labor will warrant, deductalso pilot of the vessel, ho shall not be requir
shall indorse his approval thereof, and such certificate shall then lie filed with the secretary of
ing therefrom, however, costs of proceedings of hold two licenses, but may act in either or i
state, commitment
and any fine imposed under the second capacities under one
and thereupon the company shall be authorized to
license, such license static.'i
transact business upon the capital so increased, and section of this act to be applied in payment of the , its face that lie is authorized to do so. The in.-pi
the insurance commissioner shall issue his certifi- same.
tors shall account for all such sums to the gowni
ISec. i. Persons liable by law to be committed to and council, and
cate to that effect, and any mutual insurance compay the same into the state to
pany with a guarantee capital, may increase its work-houses, or houses of correction, shall be com- ury. The accounts of the inspectors for compon
mitted only upon conviction of the offenses, acts, or tion and
capital in the same manner.
expenses, under this act, shall he au<i !
j
Sec. 11. The fees of the secretary of state for the conditions for which such commitments are by law ! by the governor and councilso that as ameini'
services required in the two preceding sections shall authorized, before some municipal or police court,
the whole section shall read as follows :
or trial justice.
be twenty dollars and ten dollars, respectively.
(Approved Pob. 23, 1S76.J
‘Sec. 13. The inspectors shall each receive h'l
Sec. 12. All insurance companies hereafter inthe state the sum of four dollars
per day fori
corporated and organized under the laws of this
time they are actually employed under this act.a*
Chapter 148.
state, shall have their principal place of business AN ACT to amend
chapter one hundred seventy- shall also he paid their actual travelling ex
in some town or city of this state, and s, majority of
two of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred sev- incurred in performing the duties imposed
its directors shall bQ citizens of the state.
enty-four, relating to the security of life on steam them by this act. The owners of each vessel I
Sec. 13. No joint stock insurance company orvessels on inland waters.
spected and certified under this act shall pay t si
ganized under the laws of this state, shall declare Re it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representa- inspectors the sum of five dollars, and each perl
cash dividends exceeding in amount six per centum
licensed under this act shall pay to tho inspect'
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows ■■
semi-annually on their capital stock; hut any such
Section 1. Section one is hereby amended by the sum of two dollars for each original license,;!
two dollars for each renewal of tho same;
company may issue, pro rata to its stockholders, striking out the words “for hire,” in the first line,
provi i1
certificates of such portion of its profits and income so that the whole
section, as amended, shall read as that in cases where the master is also pilot of t
as the directors may from time to time
vessel he shall not he required to hold two licens
determine, follows, to wit:
not including therein any portion of the premium
‘Sec. 1. All steamboats carrying passengers upon but may act in either or both capacities under'
money of risks not terminated, and after providing any of the inland waters of this state, aro hereby license, such license stating on its face that In
for all expenses, losses and liabilities then incurred ; made
subject to the provisions of this act ; before authorized to do so. The inspectors shall aecot
and the capital stock of such company shall be inbeing employed in transportation of passengers for all such sums to the governor and council, s
creased by the amount of the certificates of stock so they shall be examined and receive the
certificate pay the same into tho state treasury. The accou
issued; and whenever any increase of capital stock of the inspectors authorizing their
of the inspectors for compensation and ex pen
employment.’
siiall he made by any insurance company, under
Sec. 2. Section ton is hereby stricken out, and under this act shall be audited by the governor ;
the provisions of this act, a certificate thereof shall the
following words substituted, so that said sec- council.’
ho filed with the insurance
commissioner, whose tion shall read as follows -.
Feb.
■

'■

pt:;|
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(Approved

23, 1876.)

